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The railroad president to-day spends
the greaterportion of the summer at
hls country home renewing his energy.
He keeps in touch with his railroad
system ov*r the telephone.
He may be one hundred miles or
mere away from headquarters, yet Ms
office %nd theprincipal business centers
of the country are within talking distance.
He is notified immediately when anything important occurs; his advice and
direction are asked and given over the
telephone; the machinery of the road
goes on.
Each day, at the noon hour or in the
early morning or late afternoon, he
conducts his business over the long
distance line.

Housewife.
16. Fbiebdlt Hints.
Our Lady's Crowning
Glory.
Sbnse and Nonsense.

I

NEW SERIES

lie is in touch with hi* world.
Through the day he has been renewjDJ? n j, energy?sailing,
driring, or
playing golf?making himself more fit
for t^e busier season and able at all
times to handle a larger system and a
larger volume of business than tic
president of two decades ago.
This is simply an illustration which
applies to every busy man, whether he
be railroad president, merchant, manufacturer or professional man.
It shows the importance of universal
service, which is the constant aim of
the Associated Bell Companies?of one
system, extending to every rook and
corner of the United States, keeping
all localities within speaking distance
of one another.

Long Distance Bell Service In universal In two ways?
in Its extension to mil localities mod Hs application
Whatever your Interests, it
to ail human activities
will advance them economically, certainly, constantly.

The American Telephone and Telegraph Company
And Associated Companies
Universal Service.
One Policy, One System,
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Catholic writers, prizes offered Apostle, New York City. In 1895 Catholic, and there is also a
for original booklets through the | he was appointed minister and Catholic on the executive of five.
Is owned and published weekly by the
kindness of the Archbishop of j three years later he became as- Besides that there are five ordiREVIEW PUBLISHING COMPANY,
sistant superior, which office he nary members Catholics. The
a corporation organised under the law* Tuam had to be withdrawn.
figures indicate fairly well
has
held for eleven years.
of the CommonwealthofMassachusetts
Mother Agnes, a teacher for
the
of
hundred
of
one
consisting
and
AUG. 24 will be a day of more the number of Catholics engaged
many years at the convent of the
leading Catholic clergymen of New
in journalistic work in Glasgow.
order of Faithful Companions of than usual interest to the CathEngland.
Nearly all of them, too, are on
Jesus, Fitchburg, died last week, olic Summer School at Cliff the daily press.
OFFICERS:
of several Haven, New York, since it will
Pbbsidknt, Right Rev. Monslgnor after an illness
O'Callaghan, D. D., P. R., South months. She was known to the witness the dedication of the
Mrs. Catherine Rice, widow
Boston Mass.
Judith Macdonough monument at Mac- of the late Archibald Rice of
world
as
Miss
outside
Viok-Pbesidents: Right Rev. Monslgwas the daughter of donough National Park, to com- Boston and mother of the Rev.
nor Murphy, P.R., Dover, N.H.; Right Lord and
Joseph J. Lord of memorate the victory of the James J. Rice, Oldtown, Me.,
Rev. Monslgnor Edward McSwoeney, Mr. and Mrs.
great Commodore. It is expected of Sister Madeleine of the Sacred
Fitchburg.
Bangor, Me.; Rev. William H. Fltzpatthat the speech of presentation Heart, Notre Dame Convent,
riok, Dorohester, Mass.; Rev. James
made
plans
In
accordance
with
Mass.;
Haverhill,
P.
R.,
O'Doherty,
will be made by Rodney Macdon- Lowell, Mass., end of Bernard
Rev. James Coyle, Taunton, Mass.; at its convention in Cleveland ough, the great-grandson of the
H. Rice, Revere, Mass., died last
Rev. Charles J. McElroy, Derby, recently,
the First Catholic Commodore. The shaft will be
P.
in Revere, and was buried
O'Sullivan,
R.,
Conn.; Rev. Daniel
Slovak Union of America has accepted by Major-General Leon- week
from
a
solemn requiem Mass at
St. Albans, Vt.; Rev. Thomas Smyth,
just purchased three big farms ard Wood, Commander of the Dethe
of the Immaculate
Springfield, Mass.
Church
Perrysburg, Pa., as a site partment of the East.
Conception there. The celebrant
Tbbasubkb, Right Rev. Monslgnor near
for a home for orphans of deO'Brien.
The final arrangements for the of the Mass was her son, Father
ceased members of the society. unveiling
Clibi, Rev. Philip J. O'Donnell.
and blessing of the Rice of Oldtown, Me., assisted
Dibhctobs : Right Rev. Monslgnor The farms formed the site of
by the Rev. William J. Scanlan,
Rev.
Right
R.,
O'Callaghan, D. D., P.
Camp Meade during the Spanish- monument to the fever-stricken
famine of S. J., of St. Mary's Church, as
victims
of
the
Irish
Monslgnor Griffin, D. D., Right Rev.
American war.
Monslgnor Magennis, P. R., Rev.
'47 and '48, who perished at deacon, the Rev. John C. Fearns
Rev.
Right
P.
R.,
Lyons,
John J.
The Rev. John W. Coveney, Grosse Isle, near Quebec, have of Revere, sub-deacon, and the
Monsignor Mlllerick, Rev. Philip J. S. J., recently ordained to the
been completed, and the cere- Rev. James Lee, pastor of the
O'Donnell, Right Rev. Monsignor priesthood
Woodstock,
Md.,
at
mony will take place tomorrow, Church of the Immaculate ConMonsignor
MoQu*id, Right Rev.
high Mass at August 15. Monsignor Begin, ception, as master of ceremonies.
O'Farrell, Right Rev. Monsignor celebrated his first
the church of the Immaculate Archbishop of Quebec, and Mrs. Rice was a resident of the
O'Brien.
Mahaoiho DiBBOTOB, Rigbt Rev. Monslgnor Conception, this city, last SunMonsignor Sbarretti, Papal Dele- North End, Boston, for over
O'Brlsn, assisted by Utv. James Hlgglns.
day. Father Coveney was born gate to Canada, will be the half a century where she took
great interest in works of mercy
$2.00 in Roxbury, where his parents, principal figures in the celebraSubscription, In advance,
a
Coveney,
John
J.
Mr
and
Mrs
will
Monsignor
$2.60
Sbarretti
advance,
and of charity.
tion.
If not paid in
Margaret,
and
three
sister,
Miss
and
the
bless the monument
Single Copies, Five Cents
Transfers of clergymen in
brothers, Joseph, James and solemn absolution of the dead
General advertising, 20 cents a line
this diocese are reported as folFrancis X., still reside.
agate.
will be given by Archbishop Be- lows: Rev. D. J. Keleher, Ph. D.,
application.
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Peter's Church, Lowell, succeedREVIEW PUBLISHING COMPANY, to sixty prisoners of the jail. cousin of the late Governor ing the late Rev. Michael Ronan.
394 Washington Street,
At the conclusion an address Peter Hardeman Burnett, the The Rev. Nathaniel J. Merrilt,
Boston, Mass.
was delivered by Attorney Jose first Executive of the State of from St. Raphael's Church, West
Espinoza. Another dinner was California. The newly consecra- Medford, to succeed Father KelAdvertising Manager,
at the same time separately ted priest is a native of Tennes- eher as pastor of St Mary's
Chahleb E. Puts am, Rooms 914-616, given by the same charitable see and was a member of the Church, Winchester. The Rev.
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ECLSIAT ITEMS.
Convent,
Wikes-Barre, Pa., Aug. 4, fortyeight young women were re-

At

Mallinckrodt

ceived into the order of Sisters of
Christian Charity.
A high school in charge of the
Irish Christian Brothers will be
opened at the beginning of the
school term, Sept. 13, in All
Saints' parish, New York City.
A CHURCH distinctively for
Italian Catholics is planned for
Portland, Me., where within the
past ten years the Italian popu-

lation has

made remarkable

growth.

The Catholic Truth Society of
Ireland has grown from very
small beginnings, but in its career
has circulated over half a million
one penny Catholic booklets
which have probably had two
and a half million readers. It is
regrettable to learn, however,
that owing to the dearth of young

society to three hundred poor famous First Tennessee Regiwomen in the hospital of the city. ment and fought in the SpanishAmerican War. He is a convert
Quite a number of Catholic to the Catholic faith. Some time
institutions were damaged by the after his return to his home State,
severe storm that recently swept when his regiment was mustered
over Texas. At Kyle the new out of service, he left for Rome,
church was demolished, the where he studied in theAmerican
church at Dubina was totally de- College.
stroyed and the one at AmmansCatholic newspaper men are
At
ville seriously damaged.
represented both on
Weimar and Bastrop the steeples fairly well body
and on the
governing
were blown off, and several the
secmembership
of
the
Scottish
school houses in different parts
Union
of
of the State suffered more or less tion of the national
was
launched
Journalists, which
injury.
the other day. One of the three
The Catholic Camp Associa- principal officers is a Catholic,
tion, the object of which is "to one of the two auditors is a
provide Catholic youth of moderate means with a safe and
healthful place of recreation during the summer months," has
been incorporated in New York.
Among the patrons are Archbishop Farley and Bishop Cusack.
The shore of Lake Ronkonkoma
has been selected as the site for
the camp, which is called Acadia.
The recently-elected Superior

J. J. Lyons, promoted to a pastorate and transferred from the
Church of the Sacred Heart,
Maiden, to succeed Father Merritt as pastor of St Raphael's

Church, Wes 1; Medford. The
Rev. B. F. Killiiea, transferred
from the pastorate of St. Brid-

get's Church, Msynard, to the
pastorate of St. Patrick's

Church,

Brockton, succeeding

The Rev.
Walter J. Browne, promoted to a
pastorate and transferred from
SS. Peter and Paul's Church,
South Boston, to succeed Father
the late Father Kelly.

Killilea as pastor of St Bridget'i
Church, Maynard.

The Best Prayer Book
in the Country

THE MANUAL OF PRAYERS

General of the Paulist Fathers,

Very Rev. John J. Hughes, was
ordained by Archbishop Corrigan,
twenty-four years ago. Father
Hughes has spent his priestly
years at the Church of St. Paul the

to any one who sends ONE NEW SUBSCRIPTION
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Chief White Horse attracting much atten- mon enough there. '' But," says the Herald,
tion. These two delegates are full-blooded " the fact that no serious damage has ever

ThN
Wek's ews.

Sioux.

The national convenArchbishop Glennon tion of the Knights of
to the K. of C.
Columbus which assembled in Mobile,
Ala., last week, was one of the most successful the order has ever held. At the Mass
with which the convention was inaugurated
Archbishop Glennon of St. Louis preached.
He paid a fine tribute to the city of Mobile,
declaring that all that is noble in Southern
aspirations found in that city its symbol and
habitation. The Constitution of the United
States, he said, is a guarantee of religious
liberty, and the time had come when no set
of men could array themselves against
Catholic citizens because of their religion.
The loyal Catholic American
lifted above his country's standard no
symbol save that which had given to
America its Constitution and to the world
its civilization?the symbol of Christianity.
The Archbishop urged the Knights to sustain every cause that is noble, placing citizenship above party, extending to all, irrespective of race or creed, the even-handed
justice that they themselves demand.

At

this

convention

The New Supreme James A. Flaherty of
Knight.

Philadelphia was

elected

Supreme

Knight of the order. Mr. Flaherty organized

the K. of C. in Philadelphia. He was the
first Grand Knight of the Philadelphia Council, later serving as State Deputy, and then

as Deputy Supreme Knight. He also was
chairman of the finance committee. He is
identified with other Catholic organizations
than the K. of C. He is a member of the
board of managers of St. John's Orphan
Asylum; a member of the advisory board of
Italian Missions, a member of the national
board of the Knights of Columbus, and was
for fifteen years president of the Catholic
Young Men's Archdiocesan Union. Possibly the most important business of the convention was the endorsement by the delegates of the $500,000 endowment fund for
scholarships at the Catholic University, and
the decision that the amount be collected
within two years and turned over to the

University authorities.

Another Catholic convention of country-wide
interest was that of the
American Federation of
Catholic Societies held in Pittsburg this
week. The convention opened last Sunday
'With solemn high Mass in St Paul's Cathedral, Bishop Canevin of Pittsburg being
the celebrant. In the evening a mass meeting was held and Bishop Canevin made the
Principle address, pointing out therein many
ways in which Catholic public opinion as
voiced by the Federation could make itself
felt for the betterment of social conditions.
According to one report he paid particular
attention to the "white slave" traffic and
urged the Federation to do all in its power
10 Put a stop to this nefarious commerce in
tne virtue of womanhood. Delegates from
*U parts of the country attended the conventlQ the Indians Chief Red Willow and

The Federation
Convention.
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The
United
Irish
League of America,
United Irish
League Meeting. through its president,
Michael J. Ryan of
Philadelphia, has issued a call for a meeting
of the National Committee of that body in
the Hoffman House in New York on Aug. 27,
when matters of considerable importance in
connection with the present work for the
Irish movement will be dealt with. The
meeting will likewise be availed of to bid
God-speed to Captain Edward O'Meagher
Condon, a member of the committee, who
will sail for Ireland the following day for a
short visit. Captain Condon was, as is well
known, one of those arrested and placed on
trial in Manchester, Eng., in 1867, for the
murder of the police officer who was killed
during the Fenian attack upon the prison
van containing Kelly and Deasy. Condon
was sentenced to be hanged; but was reprieved when the American Government intervened because of his citizenship, and he
was imprisoned for eleven years.

been done here by an earthquake is no guarantee for the future. The idea has been advanced that the whole of this valley is the
crater of a huge volcano, of which the lid,
formed of a comparatively thin crust of
mushy soil, may at any time be blown off by
an unusual commotion in the seething cauldron below. Thus when the earth here begins to quiver, one never knows whether the
phenomenon is going to be like so many
that have gone before, comparatively harmless except for the momentaryterror, or the
prelude to some appalling catastrophe beside which that of La Pelee would sink into
insignificance."
Sweden faced a serious

situation, last week,
when in answer to the
command of the Allied
Trades Unions, a general strike was declared

General Strike
in Sweden.

throughout the country. The labor trouble i
in Sweden originated in a dispute over wages
between the cotton operatives and their employers, which resulted early last month in a
lockout of 13,000 workers in the mills. Thii
strike spread to other industries until finally
Recent nationalistic a general strike was
called. Aug. 4 the emTurkey and Crete. manifestations in the ployees of the Stockholm municipality and
Island of Crete have the State telegraph linemen joined the outs,
aroused Turkey. Crete although overwhelm- and it was expected that the railway hands
ingly Christian in population (269,848 Chris- wnnlrl f*jtr*i +Vm oama nrtiiT*aa Puf an -for tV»AV
tians to sii,4yt» Mussulmans; is unuer me have held aloof from the trouble, though
suzerainty of Turkey. The island fell under their sympathy is all with the trade unions.
Ottoman control in 1669. Thenceforth (with
The tendency of city
the exception of about ten years, 1830-40,
departments
The Growth of
to increase
when it was ruled by the Viceroy of Egypt)
the number of men on
the Pay-roll.
it was governed as a department of Turkey.
the pay-roll is apparAfter more than seventy years of almost
continuous insurrection, the four European ently very difficult to overcome. It now appowers?Great Britain, Russia, France and pears that Boston's collecting department,
Italy?intervened, and in 1898 constituted whose force was cut down at the beginning
the island, with the adjacent islets, an au- of the present reign of economy, has been
tonomous State, under a High Commissioner gradually acquiring a staff almost as large
of the Powers, subject to the suzerainty of as that which the finance commission critithe Turkish Government, but paying no trib- cized. We see it reported in the daily press
department has almost
ute. Since August 14, 1906, the right of the that at present the
employees
as
when theformer commany
as
name,
or
at
proleast to
king of Greece to
upon
mission
called
Collector
Scollard to cut
Commissioner
has
recogHigh
been
pose the
thirty-three
per cent.
hi
3force
at
least
down
protecting
powers,
under
whose
nized by the
sixty-six
employees
departin
the
have
There
are
taken
the
over
sanction Greek officers
the
present
time,
the
commission
ment
at
gendarmerie
and
the
militia.
direction of the
Not satisfied with this, however, the Cretans, learns, whereas there were fifty-eight on
when the annual pay-roll book was
who look upon themselves as Greeks, have May 1,compiled.
made a further move away from Turkey; being
which country has sent a note demanding The late Professor George Wright of St.
that the Greek officers serving in Crete be Louis, Mo., left a library consisting of about
recalled, and intimating that this friendly eight thousand volumes to Archbishop Glenrequest will be followed by more energetic non, in trust for the benefit of the diocese.
measures unless complied with. Greece has
In response to an invitation from Mayor
replied that the matter i3 one for settlement Bookwalter of Indianapolis, the Right Rev.
at the hands of the four protecting powers. Denis O'Donaghue, Auxiliary Bishop of the
The report is happily diocese, gave the opening invocation at the
notcorrect which stated laying of the corner-stone of the new city
The Mexican
Earthquake.
that the cathedral of hall, last week. The Governor, the Mayor
Mexico was destroyed and all the city officials were present, and
in the earthquake which recently visited our about 3,000 people.
The sixth anniversary of the coronation of
neighboring republic. The cross on the dome
Pope
but
down,
toppling
came
Pius X was observed in Rome, Aug. &.
Teresa
of Santa
in
glory
High
the
chief
an
Mass was celebrated in the Sistine
Cathedral,
the historic
Chapel,
stands,
with Cardinal Merry del Val, the
City,
of
Mexico
still
way
architectural
damage, Papal Secretary of State, pontificating. A
No
shock.
serious
by
the
unharmed
the Mexican Herald loints out, has ever large number of the cardinal*, members of
been done by an earthquake in Mexico City, the diplomatic corps and several of the Pope's
although temblors or earthquakes are com- relatives were present.
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The Editorial Scold Declining.
"A paper can be strong for the truth
without descending to vulgar abuse," re"The
marks the Michigan Catholic.
strength can take the form of logical reasoning and cause the journal to be far more respected. No one respects a perpetual scold.
Sensible persons will allow a fishwife to go
unanswered; they do not respect her. There
was a time when we Catholics had a number
of journalistic fishwives. We have not so
many now. We shall have fewer."

*

?

?

Some Things to Remember.
The Casket of Antigonish, N. S., has little
patience with those Irishmen in the United
States who believe Ireland would be served
by a war between Germany and England.
The Casket says : " If there were a war between Germany and the United Kingdom,
would not Ireland as well as Britain have to
pay for that? And would not many Irishmen be fighting and many lives be lost, leaving widows and orphans or aged fathers and
mothers? Yet these would-be friends of
Ireland want to see such a war ! "
?

*
Where Responsibility Lies.
A correspondent of the Pittsburg Catholic
recently deplored the scandal given by the
so-called Catholics who too often are chosen
?

to represent the Catholic element in politics.
The Catholic Fortnightly Review, comment-

is co-responsible for the disgraceful condition of affairs, and says: " Not a few of our
Catholic papers readily give their support to
Catholic politicians of more than shady

character for the price of a 'campaign ad"
or a little 'recognition'if the candidate already holds office or happens to wield con-

siderable influence."
«

?

?

A Good Way to Show Patriotism.
Says the Catholic Citizen: "The new English budget places additional taxes on Irish
whisky, at which some blithering 'patriots '
have been raising a loud wirrastrue. One
of the Liberal cabinet officials, Mr. Birrell,
is quoted as saying, that if the whisky tax
'meant that the people of Ireland would
give up drinking whisky, which he had
heard stated, and drink porter and stout in
preference, it would be better for that country and better for the people physically and
morally.' There ia no reason why they need
drink either whisky or porter. And if the
tax on these supports English rule, they
can refuse to support English rule by refusing to drink whisky or porter."
?

?

?

The "Something for Nothing "Attitude.
The New World calls attention to the dis-

couraging fact that under present conditions,
it is almost financial suicide for any Catholic writer to publish a book. "His or her
admiring friends seldom if ever think of
purchasing," declares our Chicago contem
porary. "Hundreds seem to expect gratis
copies. He can give away large editions; he
will find it difficult to sell one edition. It is
the old story over again. Here in America
we Catholics perpetually expect something
for nothing. As a matter of cold truth,
thousands of us expect everything for

4
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REVMT.HRBOOK.
ESABUCK'
The Rev. Charles C. Starbuck is preparing to publish in one volume of more than 900
pages with topical index the papers which he has contributed to the Sacred Heart Review. Price $3.00. We receive subscriptions for the work and these will be acknowledged
from week to week in this column. The money need not be paid until the book is
ready for delivery. The names and residences of all subscribers will be published
in the first edition. During the past week the following persons have sent us their order for a copy or copies:?
Copies
Name
Address
138
Orders already received.
1
Springfield, Mass.
Right Rev. Monsignor Madden, V. G,
Cambridge, Mass.
Rev. M. J. Doody, P. R.,
2
Hartford, Conn.
Rev. P. F. McAlenney,
2
Winchester, Mass.
Mr. W. R Richards,
1
Frankford, Penn.
Rev. Francis Hamilton,
Bangor, Me.
1
Mr. H. S. Hennessey,
East Boston, Mass.
1
Mr. B. F. Macdonald,
1
Choteau, Mont.
Rev. M. McCorraack,

k

societies expect their musical trate their attention upon the holy act in
nothing;
their lecturing talent for which they are engaged."
talent for
?
«
puffs for nothing."
newspaper
nothing; their
*
Advertising in the Catholic papers.
?
*
*
The Catholic Sentinel declares that the
The Catholic Journalist.
place to advertise Catholic schools is in the
"The Catholic journalist" says the Lon- Catholic press. "We do not doubt", says
don Catholic Times, "is essentially a soldier. the Sentinel, "that students may be secured
True, he has not the shoulder-straps and by other means, but as an advertising prothe belt to announce his position, but he position it is manifestly the case that the
must have the sword of faith and the helmet Catholic press offers the best medium of
of salvation ready to war for the truth, and publicity for the Catholic school which is
like a true warrior, to sleep on his arms by looking for the largest net return on its adbeing prepared for fight ' in season and out vertising investment. The Catholic paper
of season.' The priest's gentle office does is to the Catholic school what the fashion
not deal with polemical discussions as does magazine is to the seller of feminine wearthe editor's; there is a rough force about ing-apparel, or what the farm journal is to
the one that does not befit the chasuble of the dealer in agricultural implements. The
the other. The priest serenely guides his Catholic paper is the Catholic school's trade
people from the pulpit, and a reverential paper. It is boosting the Catholic school
A.pawr, livn
"amen" meets his wishes; the editor, on 1»-M«wt*<»w *bll *I»*>
v»«J.
the contrary, is out in tne open and has to ever, from the school advertising question
take as he gives blows. So the editor is a the Catholic press is a valuable medium of
soldier whose voice as a commander-in-chief publicity. It has the confidence of its readspeaks for the multitude and guides the ers who know that objectionable advertisechanging processes of battle with skill, pru- ments are eliminated from its columns.
dence and dashing bravery. His, too, is a This may be said of the religious press in
far more difficult office than his enemy's. general. The Catholic press, though, has a
Three or four objections against the faith, stronger claim on the general advertiser
served in different styles, constitute the than any other religious press possibly can
stock in trade of many heretics and infidels,
and no care has to be observed by them in
their pronouncements. Not so with the The King and His Catholic Subjects.
Catholic editor; he has to 'speak by the
Catholic Magazine for South Africa is
card' in preserving the greatest nicety in of The
the opinion that if King Edward VII could
his expression not of a few truths but of
be
his own Prime Minister, Catholic disabilmany, and both conscience and intellect are
ities,
'' these relics of a barbarous and
on the alert."
ignorant time, would soon disappear." Our
*
*
*
South African contemporary says of King
Where is Your Prayer-book?
Edward: "He has given frequent signs to
The Toledo Record thinks that the above show that he makes no invidious discriminaquestion could be put to many of our young tion amongst those who are subjects in his
people. "Sunday after Sunday," says our dominions. The latest case in point is that
esteemed contemporary, '' you can see young of the Archbishop of Malta. Some time ago
men and women ' kneeling ' in the parish the same class of sectarian politicians, who
church during the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass are striving so hard to retain the last remand that is about all you can say about them. nant of the Penal Laws, had the audacity
They never use a prayer-book to keep them- to read a lecture on toleration to the Maltese
selves occupied but use the time to mope and and their Bishop. Religious equality was
gaze around. It is true that many of the then considered a fine thing for exportation
saints, while attending the Holy Sacrifice of to Malta; but the clerical firebrands of the
the Mass, were wrapt in such a close com- Free Churches could see no reason for remunion with God and their hearts were so ligious equality or freedom in England. We
flooded with divine love that they did not hope that these gentlemen will note that
need the aid of prayer-books to suggest fit King Edward has bestowed the Great Cross
expression of adoration; but with the innate of the Royal Victorian Order on the Archhumility of our young men they would reject bishop of Malta. Monsignor Pace may not
such a reason for the dearth of prayer-books, be a hunter of royal decorations ; but he will
if one were rash enough to ascribe it to them. certainly value this as a sign that the King
We are not agents for prayer-books but we of England does not share the intolerant
do maintain that prayer-books are necessary views that so many of his subjects in and
to assist our young people in their devotions, around London not only hold, but have been
to teach them the right form of prayers, to able to make effective in some of the unreavoid distraction and thus help to concen- pealed laws of England."
nothing. Our
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EditoralNotes.
The trouble with these new religions is
that they are too new and not religious
enough.
We are glad to see that the Knights of
Columbus at their annual convention last
week endorsed the Order's gift of $500,000 to
the Catholic University.
Not only is war itself costly, but the menace of war is a financial burden that the nations of Europe find it hard to bear- The
constant dread of being caught unprepared
and the constant feverish increase of armament are almost as bad as a universal war.
The public library with its wealth ofbooks
is a great boon, but every one should aspire
to own at least a few good books. There is
a pleasure in reading a book that is your
own, which is not to be found in reading
one which you have borrowed.

It is only right and proper that Catholics
should appreciate those writers of their own
faith who are doinggood work in the literary
field; but if any Catholic writer imagines that
every little thing he does must be at once
acclaimed as a stroke of genius, he is expecting altogether too much.

Of all the charitable works of the Catholic Church (to which he was a convert) the
late Lord Ripon was especially drawn to the
St. Vincent dc Paul Society. It is truly

JbU±iVUi

scheme for propagating Protestantism consists in berating Catholicism. These religious disturbances reflect no credit either
on Protestants or Catholics. A good many
Catholics who are willing to fight for their
religion are not remarkable for exemplary
Catholic living. The burden of blame,
however, in this case seems to rest on the
other party. We find, for instance, the
Glasgow Herald, a secular paper, saying:?
What is required, in addition to the firm
enforcement of the law, is that the heads of
the Protestant churches in Motherwell
should take steps not merely to dissociate
themselves from the kind of Protestantism
that is indistinguishable from rude intolerance, but to visit it with public censure.
The intention for August '' Foreign Missions" should touch all hearts, yet all hearts
do not comprehend its fulness of meaning.
Have we never heard it said '? "We have
enough calls at horne?there is enough to do
at horne?why should foreign missions appeal to us?" Well, why should the intention of the Apostleship be for an object like
that ? In the first place let us recall our
Divine Lord's words to His chosen apostles :
" Go ye into the whole world, andpreach the
gospel to every creature." Our loyalty to
Jesus Christ should prompt us to hearty
obedience, and to the support, by prayer and
alms, of the men who are fighting under His
banner and carrying His light to the uttermost confines of the world. Should we be
what we are to-day, had no one cared to
bring the light and love of Jesus Christ to
our forefathers ? Here is matter for fruitful meditation.

wonderful what an attraction this society
has for those who try to keep the two great
commandments?to love God, and to love
The thirst of the Heart of Christ
°ur
neighbor as ourselves for the love of ?here also is a reason for the work of
God
f oroipjr* minolo no. WVio*» to»
+Vvo ovooo,
cried,
"I thirst," that agonizing
Canon Bebching of Westminster Abbey Christ
not
so much for material alleviacomplains that the famous edifice is in debt thirst was
tion,
oh
no
!
But
His intense desire was for
$45,000 for repairs made twenty years ago.
for
the
salvation
of souls, for the
souls,
The suggestion is made that some professouls
of
the
barbarian
and
the slave as well
sional American debt-raiser be sent over.
as
for
the
cultured
Greek and the Roman
A much more pertinent suggestion is that
came
for
the poor and the
Westminster Abbey be restored to the Cath- noble. Christ
and
the
suffering
outcast. Men who have
olic Church to which it belongs, and from
share
felt some
in that sacred thirst have
which it was taken by violence.
gone to distant lands in search of souls; and
It is a great mistake to think that one's there these saintly missionaries have gladly
bearing toward other people is of little or no toiled and have gladly suffered martyrdom
consequence. Great knowledge, great vir- in humble imitation of Him Who came from
tue, are, we know, often found in men whose Heaven and died on Calvary, for us all.
outward manner is far from winning. Yet Shall we not share, in some measure, in this
how much more influential these riches of glorious apostleship, by acts of generous
the mind and of the soul would be if they self-denial and loving sympathy and earnest
were accompanied by a manner that stamped prayer ?
itself pleasingly on those around.
How Corea Received the Faith.
Down in Memphis, Term., the Mayor has We told recently about several convernamed three men as censors of the moving sions which had resulted from a non-Catholic
picture shows given in that city. None of reading a paper containing a sermon by a
the three is a Catholic. Several reasons Catholic Bishop. This story indicated how
may be given for this. The most probable powerful the printed word may be in disreason is that the Catholic men of Memphis seminating a knowledge of the Catholic
have not bothered their heads very much as Church; but it may not be generally known
to the kind of pictures presented at these that the Catholic faith took root; in the
shows. Catholic men in many cities, while island of Corea not from the preaching of
active enough in politics, do not seem to think Catholic missionaries, but from Catholic
that they have any business to interfere in books which apparently by accident, but
questions of public morality; but this is where obviously by providential design, found
Catholic influence should make itself felt their way into that country. The "Cathostrongly. We shouldn't leave it to Jewsand lic Encyclopedia's" article on Corea relates
n«n-Catholics to take the lead in matters this interesting fact as follows:
which affect the moral well-being of the In a manner, perhaps unique in the annals
children of the community.
of the Church, the Faith was introduced
there without preaching and before any
had penetrated the country.
Scenes of disorder have resulted in missionaries
The educated people more eager for new
Motherwell, Scotland, from the open air knowledge the more their country was jealspeeches of ultra-Protestant orators whose ously closed, procured through the annual
?
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embassy to Peking all the books possible
upon science, literature, etc. Some Christian books fell into their hands, and, the
grace of God aiding, they recognized the
truth.
Those Spanish Reports Again.
This week the news from Spain is not
quite so exciting as it was last week. The
gentlemen in Europe who get (or manufacture) the reports evidently feel that the
world has supped full enough of horrors,
and so they are getting back gradually to a
less sensational state of mind. The massacres of nuns with which we were regaled
seem to have dwindled away under the
eye; and so with the romantic accounts of
priests and Sisters fleeing from the wrath
of Barcelona's revolutionists through subterranean passages while the air was murky
with the smoke of burning churches and
convents. We said last week that we Catholic Americans were at the mercy of prejudiced purveyors of European news, and that
it is a flaw in our armor which we should
take steps to remedy. We say the same
now. It may be objected that of course our
Catholic people here are too intelligent to be
misled by artfully colored reports tending to
discredit the Church, or to intimate that the
cause of all Spain's trouble was the Catholic
religion; but when even Catholic editors repeat in flaring type the sensational misstatements of the daily press, what is to be said?
We repeat again : The Catholic press of this
country should not be dependent on reports
from sources well known to be anti-Catholic.
The Catholic press should have a news-gathering bureau of its own with branches in
every Catholic centre in Europe. We feel
the need of it constantly, but in crises such
as this in Spain the lack is brought home to
Spain's Place Among the Nations.
The note of pity for Spain as a poor old
decrepit country which has seen its best days
and which is doomed never again to play any
important part in the history of the world is
familiar in many present day articles on that
nation. It is, in our opinion, unwarranted.
The impress which Spain has laid upon the
civilization of the world is deep and lasting,
and especially so in this American continent;
and we fail to see how any one can read the
early history of this country, or view the remains of the great work wrought by the
Spanish people in our new possessions, and
remain unimpressed by the constructive
genius of a people who are depicted for us
so often as an aggregation of unpractical
Don Quixotes. A quotation in the Boston
Herald from Havelock Ellis' " Soul of
Spain " comes happily to mind, and expresses
admirably our long-held conviction on this
subject:
A nation that at one moment led the world,
and has always shown an aptitude for bringing forth great personalities, can not be dismissed as decadent, unable to exert any influence on human affairs. The people of
Spain?still sound at the core and with a
vigor of spirit which has enabled them to
win strength out of defeat?showed at one
period at least in their history, from the
conquest of Toledo to the conquest of Seville,
an incomparable strength, freedom and
vitality; even later, Spain still had energy to
find and to colonize the other hemisphere of
the globe, and, later still, to bring spiritual
achievements of immortal value to the treasure-house of humanity; while the forceful
and plastic genius of Spain has moulded one
of the strongest and most beautiful forms of
speech and one of the most widely diffused.
The soul of Spain has its persistent and indestructible fibre woven inextricably into human affairs.
It has, moreover, its own
?
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special seal, the mark of a lofty and unique
personality, which we can not too patiently
and reverently study in all its manifestations.
Out of her present troubles we have no
doubt Spain will emerge triumphant. The
anarchy which has shown itself lately there,
(granting it to be as bad as the newspapers
have declared) is not indigenous to Spanish
soil. It is largely of foreign origin, and is a
manifestation of that subterranean internationalism which breaks out now in France,
and anon in Sweden or Germany or Spain.

FEAST OF THE ASSUMPTION.
On the feast of the Assumption, the
" Summer Lady-Day," August 15, we cele-

brate our Blessed Mother's serene and peaceful departure from this earthly life, and the
glorious assumption of her immaculate body
into heaven. No slightest stain of sin had
ever defiled the perfect Mother of God; and
no corruption could touch that body in the

tomb.
St. John of Damascus gives the tradition
of the Church of Jerusalem as follows :?
St. Juvenal, Bishop of Jerusalem, at the
Council of Chalcedon (451), made known to
the Emperor Marcian and Pulcheria, who

wished to possess the body of the Mother of
God, that Mary died in presence of all the
Apostles, but that her tomb, when opened
upon the request of St. Thomas, was found
empty; wherefrom the apostles concluded
that the body was taken up to heaven.
?

(Catholic Encyclopedia, vol. II.)
Pope Benedict XIV declared that to deny
this "probable opinion" would be "impious and blasphemous."
Father Chaignon, S. J., in his "Sacerdotal Meditations," beautifullysays, in writing
of this great feast :?
Three joyous and admirable mysteries of

..

onr>rtir>r>lioVj/3rl at ohnnt tint* aama tima
.these
are the object of this solemnity;
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are her death, her anticipated resurrection,
and her triumphant entrance into the eternal kingdom. One can not love the Blessed
Virgin without feeling joy at her happiness;
and, therefore, all her devoted servants on
this day love to contemplate her glory; for
on this day she is crowned and proclaimed
queen of angels and of men. If, however,
we consult the desires of Mary, which are
ever conformable to our true interests, we
will pay less attention to the glory that she
enjoys than to her sanctity, which was its
principle and measure. Our duty is to imitate her so far as it lies in our power.
Let us, to-day, look up to our dear Mother
in heaven, and beg her, by her intercession,
to obtain, for us all, so to serve, love and
glorify God on earth that we, too, may eternally reign with Him in heaven. Saturday
is the vigil of her feast; we keep the fast, to
prepare us for the festival, even as death

precedes heaven.

SOWING DISSENSION AMONG THE
FILIPINOS.
When Protestant missionaries to the Philippines write home and tell the readers of
their home papers what an arduous task
presents itself to them in the archipelago
to-day, we wonder if they ever think of the
conditions that faced the Catholic missionaries, the Spanish friars, who first set foot
on the islands. To-day the Philippines are
practically Christianized and civilized; but
when the Spanish friars first went there,
they found no trace of anything but savagery.
The Philippines are civilized and Christianized to-day because of the zeal and the
toil of the Spanish friars. The Catholic missionaries did the hard work. They made the
people Christian. Now come the Aglipayans
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and the Protestant missionaries to destroy,
in part at least, what the friars accomplished. The Philippine Catholic calls attention to the fact that the Filipinos, prior to
the Spanish-American war, were one of the
most united Christian peoples on earth, possessing a simple, earnest faith, and knowing
nothing of the warring sects into which the
Christian people of other countries are divided. Here is the picture our esteemed contemporary draws :?
Every village had its central church and
its humble chapels in outlying districts.
Each pueblo had its Christian schools, in
which useful arts and trades were taught,
and there were colleges for higher education which, according to the publicly expressed testimony of President Taft, turned
out professional men who were fully able to
compete with the best America and Europe
had to offer. In those days the Filipinos
were honored for the unique distinction,
which was theirs, of being the only Oriental
nation which, practically in its entirety, had
accepted the teachings of Jesus Christ.
Travelers from distant lands marvelled at
the fervor and piety of the people; at the almost entire absence of thievery, extortion,
and murder, crimes which mar the historic
record of supposedly more enlightened and
cultured peoples; and at the power of that
religion which had been able to unite on a
common ground thirty tribes, speaking different dialects, and divided by mutual distrust and hatred.
The Filipinos were "then" a united
Christian people. Surely they merited the
blessings of Him who prayed : '' Father,
that they may be one as Thou and I also are

one."
What has been the result of the introduction of religious dissension among these
people ? What have the new sects done for

the Filipinos that can in any way compare
with what the Catholic Church did for them?

unity which they have tried, with more or
less success, to shatter ? Religious dissension, against which the Saviour so often
warned his followers, has taken possession
of the field; and many factions, each opposed to all the others, make their appeal to
the bewildered Filipino.
First comes Aglipayanism, political rather
than religious in its origin, as the Philippine Catholic reminds us ?this false religion,
with all its pretense, can not point to one
single convert from paganism. It has made
no effort along that line. But, to quote from
the same source, " it has succeeded in implanting in the minds of many simple followers of Christ erroneous ideas in regard
to His most fundamental teachings. It has
engendered in childlike hearts the seeds of
fanaticism and religious hatred. And to it,
more than to any other agent, must be attributed the religious apathy and indifference which, in this land, have succeeded to
the deep faith and piety of other days."
And then Protestantism?what have been
the triumphs of Protestantism in the Philippines ? What are the results of its labors?
Has it perhaps gone among the Moros, the
Mohammedans, in Mindanao and Luzon, and
tried to convert them ? The Philippine
Catholic says, No. The Protestant sects,
with one notable exception, have made little
effort in the Philippines to gain new recruits for Christianity. Instead of going
among the non-Christian tribes, they have
contented themselves with erecting chapels
in the near vicinity of Catholic churches,
with repeating to a new audience their wornout tirades against the "blinding superstitions of Popery," and with ridiculing the
rites and devotions of the Catholic Church.
They have not converted many pagans, but
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they have sown the seeds of disunity among
a people who were once happily united in the
true fold of Jesus Christ. As an example of
their work the Philippine Catholic says that
in one district which the Catholic Church
had most thoroughly evangelized one of the
sects has now 252 ministers of all kinds engaged in their propaganda. This includes
" field workers," that is, men and women
who go about from house to house, hold
meetings and sell Bibles.
The work of the Catholic missionary to the
Philippines was a work of converting a
people from savagery and heathenism to
Christianity and civilization. The work of
the Protestant missionaries in the same
islands, to-day, is one of inducing the people
already Christian to leave their Mother
Church and seek in some sect of Protestantism '' a better and a higher form of Christianity." Unless Protestantism in the Philippines is radically different from what it is
here in the United States, its pretense of
offering a "higher form" of Christianity
than is to be found in the Catholic Church
must make even its own missionaries smile.
RIGHT METHODS IN TEACHING.
The importance of knowing the best
methods of presenting knowledge to the
child-mind was emphasized by the Rev. Dr.
Ryan of St. Paul Seminary, St. Paul, Minn.,
in a sermon delivered at the Mass with
which the annual institute of the Catholic
teachers of Oregon was inaugurated recently. The preacher dwelt upon the nobility of the work of the Catholic teacher, and
declared that the dignity of the calling
should suggest the importance of having the
best possible equipment for it. He said:
sometimes some of us catnoiics are inclined to look somewhat indifferently upon
this matter of pedagogy. This is a greatmistake. I admit that there are such things
as fads and that some educators may overestimate the importance of certain methods,
but thefact that there are fads and various
methods is no reason why we should neglect
altogether the subject of methods. It is
only by studying the methods assiduously
that we can know what method to select and
what to reject.
The religious is very
likely to be a better teacher than the one
who is not a member of areligious order, because her devotion to those committed to her
care will make her more active and more
conscious of what her duty is in the matter
of teaching; moreover, she devotes her
whole life to teaching. She is not taking
it up merely for a temporary means of making a living. Therefore, she ought to be
a better teacher. These two facts you will
admit. But these do not wholly supply foi
the absence of right methods any more than
the best disposition in a poor mechanic will
supply for skilled training. And so we need,
all of us, to get hold of the very best
methods that we can. We need to study
the different methods in order to distinguish
between the good and the bad.
In conclusion, I would say that we have
the very highest motives for desiring to
equip ourselves as thoroughly as possible for
the work of teaching. We look upon teaching as a work almost religious, because it
includes the teaching of religion and the
formation of character. Therefore, we
should want our schools to be the best, and
if we had the training and the equipment
that is open to other schools, undoubtedly
our schools everywhere would be the best.
Where we have not these, we must try to
make up for them as much as we possibly
can. Finally, we must show that we are
alive to the fact that everything that was
to be known was not known to our forefathers. We must keep our minds open to
what is new and also good. By attending
to those things we shall not only work more
effectively, but also prove that our Church is
?
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not hostile to science and to everything
that is new, that she does not cling to all
merely because it is old. We shall show
that these charges are not founded on facts.
The Church is wisely conservative; but
hide-bound conservatism is not one of
her distinguishing marks, and Catholic
teachers who have not this open mind, which
Dr. Ryan thinks so desirable, toward new
discoveries in the science of pedagogy, or
any other science, are not doing such good
service to the Church as they may imagine.
SANCTIFYING THE SUNDAY.
While the commandment of God to keep
holy the Sabbath Day and the precept of
the Church to attend Mass on Sunday are in
force for each and every Catholic, there are
many Catholics who with the best intentions
in the world are unable to fulfil their obligations in this regard. The hurry and rush
of many modern industries at the present
time do not "divide the Sunday from the
week." All day Sunday, men are forced to
work under pain of dismissal, and prevented
from giving to God that public worship
which is His due. Bishop Canevin, who is
Bishop of a diocese wherein are situated industries employing hundreds of thousands
of men, many of whom, because of modern
industrial demands and methods, are forced
to work on Sundays, said in a recent address :?
The disregard of the Lord's Day i3 one of
the signs of the materialistic spirit and Godlessness of our times. It is a subject worthy
of seriousconsideration. Thousands of Catholic men employed in iron and steel mills, in
mines and factories, on railroads, street
cars, docks and wharves, in different departments under city governments, on many
large contracts, have no opportunity, I will
not say torest, but even to worship (jod tor
one hour by attending Mass on Sundays. If
they have a day or a half day of rest during
the week, it usually is on Saturday. Work
and pleasure and material progress are made
of supreme importance, and the mad sacrifice to Mammon proceeds on Sundays as if
laboring men had no Sabbath, no public
worship to offer, no souls to save.
Against thi3 unnecessary labor, this atheistic profanation of the Lord's Day, this
paganizing and brutalizing of the laboring
man, and shutting out from his life all religious light and grace, the Bishop declares
that Catholic effort (particularlyas directed
by the American Federation of Catholic Societies) should be turned resolutely in civic
as well as in 3ocial and private life. To deprive the workingman of the opportunity to
sanctify the Sunday, and to keep this practise up for anyconsiderable number of years,
tends to wean away large bodies of laborers
from all interest in religion. It despiritualizes them, and in so doing works an injury not only to them but also to society at
large which is gravely menaced by any loss
of that sense of religious responsibility without which the State must be given over to
anarchy.
Employers of labor have a duty here
which they should not disregard. They owe
it to Almighty God to place no obstacles in
the way of their workmen's sanctification of
Sunday. And mistresses of households where
servants are employed are not exempt from
this same duty of allowing their maids every
opportunity of attending Mass. If they are
wise their attitude here will be not merely
negative; they will recognize that the servant who is most faithful to her religious
duties is the most likely to be loyal, honest,
conscientious in the performance of the
work, and trustworthy in every particular.
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ChurcCalendar.
Sunday, Aug 15.
Eleventh Sunday after Pentecost. Epistle, 1 Corinthians xv, 1-10; gospel, St. Mark
vii, 31-37. Feast of the Assumption into
heaven of the Blessed Virgin. An important
lesson may be drawn to-day from the fact that
the feast of St. Joachim, the Blessed Virgin's
father, has been placed by Holy Church in
the octave of the feast of her Assumption
into heaven. It would seem from this fact
that the Church wishes to impress upon us
the consoling thought that in heaven we
shall know and love our own. The ties we
formed on earth, or, rather, that God Himself formed for us by human relationships
here, shall last forever among the just.
What a comfort is this reflection, for earth's
myriads of mourners ! We shall meet again.
This little day of life will pass, and eternity
will dawn, and with that eternity there will
come blissful reunions that shall know no
farewell or loss. Ought we to grieve so sorely,
and with broken hearts, over our blessed
dead? We shall meet again. St. Paul says :
"We will not have you ignorant, brethren,
concerning them that are asleep, that you be
not sorrowful, even as others who have no
hope Forif we believe that Jesus died, and
rose again; even so them who have slept
through Jesus, will God bring with Him.
For this we say unto you in the word of the

Sunday.

I can not too earnestly urge you to accustom yourself to the profitable and easy
practise of making frequent ejaculatory
prayers. This is far preferable to saying
many other vocal prayers, for these, when
too numerous, are apt to employ the lips
rather than to reanimate and enlighten the
soul.?Father Quadrupani.
Be Thy dear love my home !
I come ! Yes, Lord, I come !
Receive me now!
Monday.
Ejaculations are short and loving aspirations that raise the soul to its Creator, as
"Jesus, mercy! My God, how I love
Thee ! " " Holy Mary, pray for me!"
That I am Mary's child,
Dear Jesus meek and mild,
Remember Thou!
Tuesday.
Acquire the habit of making frequent
ejaculations. They are sighs of love that
dart upwards to Gcd to sue for His aid and

succor.?St. Francis dc Sales.
"The childlike soul wins heaven:?
This promise Thou hast given

"

Remember Thou!

Wednesday.

Lord, that we who are alive, who remain
unto the coming of the Lord, shall not prevent them who have slept. For the Lord
Himself shall come down from heaven with
commandment, and with the voice of an
archangel, and with the trumpet of God:
and the dead who are in Christ, shall rise

Ejaculatory prayers can be made at all
times, wherever we are or whatever we
may be doing. And St. Francis teaches us
that merely to keep ourselves peacefully
and tranquilly in the presence of God, without other desire or pretension than to be
near Him and to please Him, is of itself an

words." These divinely compassionate and
helpful words were written to the Thessalonians many centuries ago, but their message
of peace is just as real and true for us to-day.
Let us open oar stricken hearts to their
soothing power; let us allow their quiet,
God-given influence to act like healing balm
upon us. Let us remember that God loves
us more than any human being could possibly love us, and that God desires our love.
Let us take up our crucifix and gaze steadily
on that wounded heart, those scarred and
wearied feet, those tender and bleeding
hands. He suffered all that for us. Shall we
so dwell on our personal grief that we shall
actually appear to have forgotten Him? Shall
we seem to say to Him that His love counts
for little compared to the loss of that earthly
love? No, no. Let us learn to suffer with
Him, and to rejoice in Him; and, one day,
we shall go to meet Him and our dear departed, and so shall we be always " together with the Lord."
Monday, Aug. 16.
St. Hyacinth, Confessor.
Tuesday, Aug. 17.
Octave of the Feast of St. Lawrence,
Martyr.
Wednesday, Aug. 18.
Of the Feria.
Thursday, Aug. 19.
Of the Feria.
Friday, Aug. 20.
St. Bernard, Abbot and Doctor.
Saturday, Aug 21.
St. Jane Frances dc Chantal, Widow.

When you experience great dryness in your
meditations or other prayers, do not feel
distressed and conclude that God has turned
away His face from you. Far from it.
Prayer said despite aridity is usually the
most meritorious. ?Father Quadrupani.
And prayer that humbles, sets the soul
From all delusions free,
And teaches it how utterly,
Dear Lord, it hangs on Thee.
Friday.

Then we who aro alivo, who ar© loft, excellent Draver.
shall be taken up together with them in the
That I, too, near Thy heart,
Take in Thy prayer my part,
clouds to meet Christ, into the air, and so
shall we be always with the Lord. WhereRemember Thou !
fore, comfort ye one another with these Thursday.
first.

Remember that the graces and favors of
prayer do not come from earth but from
heaven, and therefore that no effort of ours
can acquire them, although, it is true, we
must dispose ourselves for their reception
diligently, yet withal humbly and tranquilly.
We ought to keep our hearts wide
open and await the blessed dew from
heaven.?St. Francis dc Sales.
Ever, Thou Lily fair,
Bloom in my garden there !
My Life art Thou.
Saturday.
"We are obliged, " says St. Francis dc
Sales, '' not only to bear with the failings of
our neighbor, but likewise with our own,
and to be patient at the sight of our own
imperfections." We must try tocorrect ourselves, but we should do it tranquilly and
without anxiety.?Father Quadrupani.
To taste forever here
Thy peace divinely dear,
I seek Thee now.
?Sister Teresa of the Child Jesus.
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Books from Herder.
We acknowledge from the firm of B.
Herder, St. Louis, Mo., the following volumes which we commend to the attention
of our readers:?
"The Sunday Epistles," by the blind
abbot of Emaus, Prague, Dr. Benedict
Sauter, 0. S. 8., edited by his monks, and
translated by J. B. Scholfield, a stately
volume of 559 pages on those important
portions of Holy Scripture which the Church
selects for our instruction on Sunday.

Price $4.50.

" Sing Ye to

the Lord,

" an exposition

of

fifty psalms from the glorious Psalter which
has been for so many ages the mouthpiece

of religious man to his Creator. This exposition is made by the Rev. Robert Eaton,
priest of that Birmingham Oratory of which
Newman was long the superior. These discourses were delivered in substance to the
members of the Apostleship of Prayer in
the Church of the Oratory at Edgbaston
" in the hope of inspiring them with a love
for the Psalms." May their work have
wide scope in its present form. Price $1.
Pages 334.
"The Roman Breviary: its Sources and
History, " by Dom Jules Baudot, Benedictine
of Farnborough: translated from the
French by a Priest of the Diocese of Westminster. The interesting preface re-

marks:?
This little book now presented to English
readers is one of an excellent series of
pamphlets, dealing with questions relating
to science and religion, which has been appearing in France for several years past....
T* ia a natanrnrthy p«vo£

a£

intellectual abilities, speaking as a philosopher, routed our collective scientists, and
in the course of the discussion displayed
the greatest tact in combating that scientific arrogance which deals with truths

that are limited to an existence of twentyfive years, as Ibsen-Stockmann tells us,
whereas the Church, in her exalted wisdom,
is fully conscious that no earthly truth, of
any kind whatever, can be contrary to a

divine truth.

This book contains 266 pages with index:
price $1.60.
"The Report of the Nineteenth Eucharistic Congress, held at Westminster, London,
from the 9th to 13th September, 1908, "
has been brought out in a highly creditable
manner by Sands & Co., London and
Edinburgh, with Herder for their agents
here. The great volume of over 800 pages
is not cumbersome to hold, the type is good,
and the margins are wide enough for
all
annotation. Fourteen illustrations,
portraits except one, that of Westminster
Cathedral, add to the interest of the work,
and the price is but $1.75 net. Such a volume forms a noble part of the annals of a
diocese and a nation. Archbishop Bourne
says in the preface:
The Official Report.
will, it is hoped,
meet the aspirations of all, and set down,
as a chapter of Ecclesiastical History, the
Nineteenth Eucharistic Congress, the first
ever held in any English-speaking country,
and the most interesting, in almost every
sense, in the series to which it is now
added. "Epoch-making" is the epithet
attached to the Congress by more than one
authoritative voice, and there can be no
doubt that generations to come will look back
upon it as marking a development of Catholic faith and practise in England far beyond
the expectations of those who, with the
single ideaof giving honor to the Most Blessed Sacrament, made themselves responsible for the preparation and arrangement of
?

..

tlrxo vitality and tnis
great international gathering.

resources of French Catholics under the
trying circumstances of the times that the
issue of so many books, all of high excellence, dealing with so varied a list of subjects, has been continued with the laity. It
is a sign, too, that the French laity are
eager to study questions of all sorts bearing
upon religion, and to welcome publications
dealing with these questions not merely
popularly but solidly and scientifically. This
short work on the Breviary, although, as Dom
Baudot says, chiefly intendedfor the clergy,
may be read with profit by the laity. Pages
260. Price $1.
"The Berlin Discussion of the Problem
of Evolution: Full Report of the Lectures
given in February, 1907, and of the Evening

" by Erich Wasmann, S. J.,
authorized translation. This work is
divided into two parts, the first containing
Professor Wasmann's three lectures given
in Berlin: the second, a report of the evening discussion, with critical remarks. The
lectures were upon '' The Hypothesis and
Theory of Evolution in Natural Science, "
"Theisticand Atheistic Evolution?Evolution and Darwinism, "and"The Descent
of Man." In the non-Catholic Professor
Haeckel's lectures on the " Dispute regarding the Theory of Evolution " delivered in
Berlin in 1905 he had referred repeatedly to
Father Wasmann's book on "Modern
Biology and the Theory of Evolution," and
Father Wasmann says:
It seemed expedient, in view of the misunderstandings to which Haeckel's references had given rise, to publish a definite
statement of my own opinion.
Hence came the lectures and the present
book. Says a non-Catholic critic in the German periodical, Hochland, April, 1907:
The disgraceful fact remains that Wasmann, an insignificant priest, in consequence of his training, and not of his
Discussion,

?

?

" The Great Problem " is a collection of
fifty-eight sermons, one for each Sunday
and Feast Day in the year, by the Rev. J. J.

Burke, author of " Reasonableness of Catholic Ceremonies and Practises." The Great
Problem for each one of us to solve is : How
shall I travel along the journey of life that I
may attain the happiness of eternal life?
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grandson of the Blessed Thomas More, the
martyred lord chancellor of England, who
cheerfully laid down his life on the scaffold
in defense of the truth. The brief introduction by the Rev. Dom H. Lane Fox, 0. S. 8.,
is a treasury of useful information. Anyone familiar with Father Augustine Baker's
"Sancta Sophia," that wonderful Benedictinetreatise on contemplative prayer, will be
glad to know something of Dame Gertrude
More, for we are told that he was her confessor and director, and that it was he who
after her death collected and prepared these
exercises for publication. They are in a
measure her commonplace-book or extract
book, containing frequently the writings of
other people, sometimes altered and adapted
to her own needs. She died in the odor of
sanctity Aug. 17, 1633, in the twenty-seventh
year of her age.
Her book may be a help
to souls that are not able to make long meditation or are not attracted to long mental
prayer; it shows a path to peace and holiness
through very simple methods of humble
ejaculatory thoughts and words. Pages 216.

Price $.75.

Four Stories.
Four stories published by B. Herder are :
"Not for this World Only " and " The Trial
of Mabel Dering," in one volume, by Frances
Noble, whose name as the author of '' Gertrude Mannering " will draw many to her
pages; "The Master Motive," by Laure
Conan, translated from the French by
Theresa Gethin (173 pages, price $.75), a
story of the noble Catholic explorer, Samuel
dc Champlain, and of the saintly Jesuit
missionaries, Fathers Brebeuf, Gamier and
Jogues, (254 pages, price $1.); " A Friar
Observant," by Frances M. Brookfield, treating of the days of Martin Luther and Kin:,'
Henry Vlll, (391 pages, price $1.50); -The
Treasure and the Field," by Isabel Hope, a
very thoughtful story of the processes of
conversion in various souls, (pages 184, price
$1.) In regard to the last named book we
have been greatly pleased to find it giving
prominence to the truth that the unity of
God'sChurch has never been broken, despite
the "three branch theory" or any other.

The solution of this problem is attempted in
these short sermons. Pages 316. Price $1.
The Life of John Boyle O'Reilly.
"The Decree on Daily Communion" by Lovers and admirers of the late John
the Rev. Juan R. Ferreros, S. J., professor Boyle O'Reilly and his vivid, virile poetry
of moral theology and canon law, is a his- will rejoice in the fact that a new
torical sketch and commentary of the sub- edition of James Jeffrey Roche's " Life of
jectof the decree," and has been translated John Boyle O'Reilly," which contains also
by the Rev. H. Jimenez, S. J. The work his complete poems and speeches, and an
contains a letter from Cardinal Merry del introduction by Cardinal Gibbons, has been
Val to the author; the decree itself, given at issued by John J. McVey, Philadelphia. The
Rome Dec. 20, 1905; and an account of the writing of this life of O'Reilly was indeed a
practise of frequent and daily Communion labor of love on the part of James Jeffrey
through the Church's existence (Price $.75). Roche, who was thefriend of the celebrated
In connection with this book we would sug- poet, and his fellow-laborer on the Pilot for
gest the reading of a little pamphlet, '' Fre- many years. The glow of the friendship of
quent and Daily Communion, even for Men," these two men, both of them poets of power
by the Rev. F. M. dc Zulueta, S. J., with its and facility of expression, and both of them
energetic words of welcome and encourage- now at rest in Holyhood Cemetery, isplainly
discernible on every page of this book. It is
ment :
soldiers,
who
written by a man who was no cold analyst
The Church wants Christian
are not merely just living, but in full spirit- of his dead friend's qualities, literary or perual health and fighting vigor, through being sonal, but who admired O'Reilly with the
constantly strengthened with the strong enthusiasm of a literary man, and loved him
Never forfood of the Bread of Life.
get it: Holy Communion is our soul's daily with the affection of close friendship.
O'Reilly's poems are all here in this book,
You are just as fit to receive
bread.
every day as you are once a year; for you re- and it is good to read them over again; it is
ceive the same Lord Jesuß in either case. good to read them and recall to mind the
of a Divine Lover " great noble-hearted man who wrote them,
" The Holy Practises
reprint
of the Exercises or and who left them as a priceless legacy not
is a charming
Devotions of Dame Gertrude More, a Bene- only to the people of his race and religion in
dictine nun of the seventeenth century, this country, but to all Americans. Price
whose father, Cresacre More, was a great- two dollars.
?
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Books from Benziger Brothers.
"Father McDonald's Life."
"The Science of Ethics," volume I
Those persons who have followed with
by
the Rev. Michael Cronin, M. A., D. D.,
rapid
growth
of the diocese
keen interest the

of Manchester, and those especially who
have been cognizant of the firm footing
which the Catholic Church holds in the city of
Manchester itself, will be interested to hear
of the publication of Father William McDonald's Life, written by a Sister of Mercy,
and prefaced by the Right Rev. Monsignor
William P. McQuaid of Boston. As Monsignor McQuaid justly says:?
The career of Father McDonald is notable
both on account of his personal character as
a man of solid virtue and on account of his
successful efforts in the establishment of religious and educational and charitable institutions. What he did for Catholic education
forms his chief glory, and if to-day the diocese of Manchester finds itself so well
equipped with good Catholic schools, it owes
this largely to the wise forethought and farseeing care of Father McDonald.
His efforts to secure the establishment of
institutions of charity form another commendable feature of his career. The charitable institutions of Manchester under Catholic control to-day are second to none in the
They are constantly extending
land.
the sphere of their beneficent influence, and
they present collectively a noble monument
to the zeal of Father McDonald who laid
their first foundations and began the work
of their organization.
This portrayal of the character of him who
did the pioneer-work is so well done that it
must afford keen pleasure to those who personally remember the good old priest, while
to all who are interested in the Church's history the book naturally makes appeal. It is
the portrait of an Irish lad coming first to
Prince Edward Island, and thence to the
Sulpician Fathers at Montreal, those Sulpicians whom "heever afterwards held in the
deepest regard, repeating again and again
the words of the great Fenelon : ' I know of
nothing more venerable than the congregation of St. Sulpice.'" Ordained Jan. 29,
1842, Father McDonald spent a few years in
St. John, N. 8., and a short time in Eastport and Calais, Me., and for some years he
was stationed with Father Byrne at " Tommy's Rock," Roxbury, St. Joseph's Church.
Thence Bishop Fitzpatrick sent him to Manchester, where he was to spend his remaining years, though in 1878 he accompanied
his Bishop to Rome. That austere, unselfish
life, that life devoted to souls in the love of
God, that life to which the poor, the aged,
the orphan may well point in Manchester as
the source of unnumbered blessings, was
well worth recording. May it induce many
another to follow in the path it traces to us.
Thebook should find a place with the " Life
of Mother Warde"by a Sister of Mercy,
and the "Life of Bishop Bradley" by
M. H. D. The three volumes supply a large
part of the history of Catholicity in New
Hampshire where Father McDonald was the
brave pioneer. (Pages 223. Mount St.
Mary's Academy, Manchester, N. H.)

...
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THE SACRED HEART REVIEW

of Benziger's "Round the

World Series" contains the following articles:

such pathetic and exquisite appeal to the
human heart as Father Matthew Russell's
"Little Angels: a Book of Comfort for

Ex-Fellow, Royal University of Ireland, Mourning Mothers," with its appropriate
Professor, Clonliffe College, Dublin. He motto on the title-page:
For sovereign power to small dead arms is
says:?
given
The main purpose of this work on Ethics To draw poor mothers quickly up to Heaven.
is to present to students of Ethical Science
The first-born child of Lord Russell of
a full and connected account of the ethical
system of Aristotle and St. Thomas Aquinas. Killowen passed from earth to Paradise
To this system the author gives his fullest more than forty years ago. Yet her priestassent and adherence, an adherence which uncle has kept this little Lilian's memory in
is no mere blind acceptance of a tradition, his heart, and finally, in his old age, lays
but comes of a conviction which has grown
Angel " this
stronger and clearer with time and study, upon the grave of his Little
twined tolilies,
garland
snowdrops
of
and
that the Aristotelian and Scholastic system
is the only true ethical system, and that it is gether by a silver thread?her memory is
unrivalled by any other theory, and that it the silver thread, and the snowdrops and
The lilies are the thoughts of many hearts.
will survive every other theory.
author has not neglected to study the great about the death of little children." May
modern theories of Ethics, and for much
which is of value and true in this work he is this dear and lovely and unique book bring
indebted to these modern systems. The ac- consolation indeed to many mothers !
count and criticism of them which is given
Who dares to say that she was taken behere will, it is hoped, be read with interest fore her time?that she '' should have died
and profit by the student.
hereafter?" Her time is God's good time,
The twenty chapters in 648 pages treat of: and God's good time never comes too
Not until she had first lived to
1. Definition and Scope of Ethics; 2. Of early.
and
know many things. Not until
feel
Human
;
Human Acts 3. Of the Ends of
she had lived to say "Mamma!" and to
Acts ; 4. Of "Good " and " Evil " ; 5. The master many harder sounds. Not until
My
Moral Criteria ; 6, 7. Freedom and Morality; she had learned to speak
8. On Duty ; 9. On Stoic Formalism ; 10. On little Angel sang with the beautiful birds,
the birds could not do?she
Hedonism ; 11. Of Utilitarianism ; 12. Evo- and?what
laughed, and talked, and prayed. Yes, she
Ethics;
lution and
13. Transcendental lived to be old enough to pray
Nay,
Evolution ; 14. The Moral Faculty ; 15. Of on her childish scale, she knew how to act
Intuitionism ; 16. Of Synderesis ; 17. The out her prayers. One day, by accident, the
Consequences of Morality ; 18. Of Habits poor little white hand was cruelly burned,
and she screamed in her great pain. A pious
and Virtues ; 19. Of Law ; 20. Of Rights.
voice by her side bade her try and bear it
only
clergy
laymen
of for
Not
the
but also the
our Saviour's sake. '' So I-I-am bearthe Catholic Church ought to be familiar bearing it for my Blessed Saviour," sobbed
with this excellent work. As a book of re- out the little martyr, through her ioud weepference for students engaged in ethical ing, with more breaks than I have indiI trust
studies it will be found to be a little library cated. Do you smile at this? If so, mouth,
that it is with that twitching of the
and
Ltd.
DubSon,
in itself. (M. H. Gill
and moistening of the eyes, which poets
lin and Waterford. 651 pages. Price $4.50.) call "smiling through tears." However,
the poor child was right. A little weeping,

...

"The Holy Eucharist and Frequent and
Daily Communion," by the Very Rev.
C. J. O'Donnell, Dean, St. Joseph's Church,
Bardstown, Ky., is a book intended to enlighten and encourage souls to be more assiduous and zealous in approaching our Divine Lord in the most holy Sacrament of the
altar. May its simple and tender words fulfil their purpose and win many to come daily
for health, food and strength to daily Communion. (151 pages, price, $.60.)
"Meditations and Instructions on the
Blessed Virgin" is a solid treatise on devotion to our Blessed Lady, written in the
form of a devotional set of meditations for
the use of the clergy and the faithful. It
has been translated from the original of the
Rev. A. Vermeersch, S. J., professor of
theology, by W. Humphrey Page, K. S. G.,
Private Chamberlain to Pope Pius X. Vol.
1, 438 pages, $1.35.

"Leading Events in the History of the
Church: Part 1, Christian Antiquity," is
the first volume of a work which is complete
in five parts of about 130 pages each, compiled with great care, very well printed, and
forming a useful textbook written for children. In the hands of a skilful teacher it
should give the Catholic child a clear
idea of the greatness of its heritage, and at
the same time provide an effective antidote
to prevalent false notions concerning the
Church. It is the work of the Sisters of
Notre Dame. Price $.40 net.

Squirrels as Pets; Italy's Beautiful Lakes,
The Culture of Rice, Where Rubies are
found, Iron Famine, Afloat with the Seagoers, Folklore of Italy, The Cliff Dwellers,
Some Unknown Surgeons, Handling Mail
for Millions, Gem Lore. We could wish
that the article on the Folk Lore of Italy had
"Little Angels."
been handled with more perfect reserve ;
superstition and reverence are not suffiPerhaps few books have appeared in the
ciently separated. (211 pages. Price $1.00). English-speaking world of to-day that make

...

.

though somewhat too loud, is not proof that
we are not striving to bear our painful cross
gracefully and cheerfully after the Crucified, in the strength and in the love of His
Most Sacred Heart.
It is difficult to stop quoting from these
pages laden with holy sweetness. Let us
say one word more:
In heaven the little angels come to know
how much their mothers loved them, and
they love them in return better a thousand
times than hearts can love on earth, and
they prove their love a thousand times better : for they are in God, and God is love.
Those who die in grace go no further away
from us than God, and God is very near.
The book has?not its "dedication," but
its "Consecration " as follows:
In loving remembrance of Lilian, eldest
daughter, and of Arthur, eldest son, of
Charles, Baron Russell of Killowen, Lord
Chief Justice of England. Lilian died
thirty-six years before, and Arthur seven
years after, their father. May father and
son and daughter rest in peace.
Pages 162. Price $1.00 net.
Manual of the H. F. T. L.
We have received from the Rev. Francis
J. Butler, pastor of St. Leo's Church, Dorchester, the Manual of the Holy Family
Temperance League, a booklet of 84 pages
containing texts of holy Scripture on the use
and the abuse of liquor: fundamental principles as to temperance and total abstinence;
the Constitution of the Holy Family Temperance League, duties of officers and members; instructions for establishing branches
of the League, and for conducting meetings;
prayers, litanies and hymns to be used at
gatherings of the League, and a great deal
of other matter of interest to all who have
at heart the spread of the temperance cause.
?

?
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DEFENDER'S PROMISE.
I promise not to take the Holy
Name in vain, by cursing or swearing or using bad words.
I promise to use my influence to
persuade others to join with me in
defending the Holy Name from insult.
I promise to say to myself (not
aloud) whenever I hear any one
swear:

"God's Name be praised."
William Sullivan, James Caraher.
?\u25a0'\u25a0-

???
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Mattapan, Mass.,
July 17, 1909.
Dear Uncle Jack:
As I have not written for a long
time, I have a great many things to
tell you.
I have received my First Holy
Communion. Father Ryan, our
pastor, was kind enough to give us
cards in memory of that great day,
and he also had a lunch in the Hall
for the children who had received
their First Holy Communion that
day.
The operetta for the benefit of
our new church was quite a success,
and many people went to see it.
Father McCafferty took the children who had part in the operetta
over to a grove in Milton, and had
their pictures taken in a group. We
bought one of the pictures.
?

We also bad a tiel<l-cla.y, and it

was very successful.

School," "For Our Altar Boys,"
"Making Shoes in Four Minutes,"
"A Steep Climb," "The Master
Careth," and " A Christian Mother's

I was on the those

Via found in the oat.annmbs,
vast underground passages
in

altar-boys' table. My mother and I beneath the city of Rome, where,
tilled lots of books on a live rabbit in the early days of the church,
and a live pig.
I am enjoying my vacation very
much, and I go swimming and fishI hope you are enjoying
ing.
yours.
The construction of the church is
well under way, and soon we hope
to have Masses in the basement of
it.
Your affectionate nephew,
Jambs Moynahan.
Uncle Jack thanks his little
friend James for his kind vacation
wishes, and he thanks also those
who have sent similar good wishes.
Elizabeth McGlew sends us a pretty
postal of the Catholic church in
Grafton, MaBS., with the message :
Dear Uncle Jack, I am on a vaca"tion
in Grafton. This is the little
church I go to."
Uncle Jack would like to have
Elizabeth tell us something about
Grafton and its church.

REPORT OF HOLY CHILD

CHAPTER.

On July 23 a meeting of Holy
Child Chapter, Roxbury, was held.
Two new members (whose names
are enolosed in this report) were
received. The promise was recited in unison, and the eleventh
chapter, part first, in "Catholic
Doctrine " was read by a grown-up.
Then different members read from
the Rsv ikw, " Do Not Fear," " At

CONDUCTED BY THE XAVERIAN BROTHERS

- - A Catholic School for Catholic Boys

DANVERS,

MASSACHUSETTS.

Prepares Boys for Colleges and Sclentilic Schools. One of the Best Schools In New
England for Boarding and Diy Pupils. Modern Buildings, costing $200,000, completed
September, 1909. Ideal Location. Excellent Qymnasinm and Athletic Field.
Eggs, Milk and Vegetables from our own Karm. Fuil corps of Competent Instructors.
Develops the whole boy.
We mean business. Send your boy if you want him to work.
If not, keep him at home.
Come to see the School, or send for Information.

BROTHER BENJAMIN.

REAR ADMIRAL FRANKLIN

AND HIS COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF.

Uncle Jack wonders how many
of his boys know anything about

the late Rear-Admiral Franklin
TJ. S. N., who was a convert to the
Catholic Church. The Hartford
Transcript has a fine notice of this
distinguished officer, and Unole
A SACRED MONOGRAM.
Jack quotes it for you, not because be
wants
you to rush off and become
Last week, dear children, we said
midshipmen,
but because of the
that a monogram is a character consisting of two or more letters inter- fine example it gives us of loyalty
woven into one, and that a mono- to our great Commander-in-Chief,
gram, standing for the Greek word, Jesus Christ.
All you Little Defenders are
"Christ," was placed by Constanto honor the Holy Name,
pledged
tine the Great on his standard or
labarum. We are told that this and Uncle Jack wants to see you
same sacred symbol is very com- fearless and constant and outspoken
monly

were placed the holy dead, and
often, too, the remains of many holy
martyrs; and where, moreover, the
holy sacrifice of the MaBS was fre-

quently offered. Many generations,
since then, have used and still use
this monogram, as an emblem of
faith and hope on the tombs of departed loved ones.
There is, on the walls of one Catacomb, a partly obliterated mural
painting, which shows this symbol
placed on a oross, while round about
them is a circle, which represents
the endlessness of eternity, and also
the never-beginning, never-ending
life of the most Holy Trinity. Below, are the five Greek letters
which make up the word fish. In
these letters, too, is found a sacred
symbol, for these very letters are
the initial letters of the Greek words
for " Jesus Christ, Saviour, God's
Son." The fish is, therefore, considered an emblem of Jesus Christ,
and may be seen with loaves of
bread as representing in mosaics
and pictures the Holy Eucharist.
May we, who are the inheritors
of the great wealth of Faith which
these early Christians bequeathed
to us, be not unworthy of our heritage ; but, in these latter days, when
we hear of violent and cruel enemies of the Church, as in France,
may we derive fresh inspiration
from the glorious cross of Christ,
an d in this sign conquer 1
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St. John's
Preparatory College

Wish."
Then there was a general talk
about vacation doings, and about
some absent members (including all
the officers who are spending the
summer at beaches). There was
pleasant anticipation expressed
about attending the Temperance
Field Day on July 26, and our parish garden party on July 28. Some
airs from the music box were enjoyed.
The chapter's hymn,
Child," was recited,
Holy
Sweet
"
and the meeting closed.
S. G. H., Secretary.
Uncle Jack is glad to find that
Holy Child Chapter still keeps up
its meetings during vacation. Here
is something about sacred monograms which the secretary of that
chapter will like to have for the
members since she is particularly
attracted to information of this
kind.
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"During the life of the General,
his no less distinguished brother
was a frequent visitor at his home
on Washington Street, Hartford.
And while in the city he was a regular and devout attendant at St.
Peter's Church or the Immaculate
Conception on Park street, invariably assisting at the High Mass, accompanied by his wife, who was
also a Catholic, and occupying a
pew well up towards the front.
The people of that neighborhood
oan not have forgotten that tall,
handsome, dignified figure, whose
personal appearance was striking.
Straight as a ramrod, his erect form,
light step and graceful carriage almost belied the years that had
blanched his abundant hair, and
they also unmistakably proclaimed

Mantov. IHo u'll.li"*- <»«&
to command.

Each of you have your opportunity,
whether at home, at school, on the
playground, in church, to stand up
manfully for our Lord and never
to be ashamed to show Him honor.
Don't forget I
It is not the boy who goes to
army, or navy, or fire department,
or life-saving corps, that is the hero,
simply on that account alone ; but
the boy who anywhere and everywhere does his duty, on land or sea.
The boy who never misses Mass
and who goes regularly to the Sacraments, the boy who obeys his
parents, the boy who is not afraid
never to swear or lie or pilfer, no
matter who entices him, the boy
who is true and pure and brave, and
joyful with a real innocent gladness,
that is the boy who is Christ's soldier and servant, yesf anywhere
and everywhere.
And now here is the story of
Rear Admiral Franklin :?
"This splendid type of naval
officer, whose active service, when it
closed twelve years ago, had covered
a period of forty-six years, was a
brother of the late General William
Buel Franklin, corps commander
during the Civil War, whose memory is fragrant of glory to Hartford
and Connecticut and whom the
Army and Navy Journal numbers
among America's Immortals. The
Admiral was also a convert of long
standing to the Catholic religion,
robust as a soldier in his faith, fearless in its profession, but as simple
as a child in his piety and devotion.

I
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Distinction was written on his strong, clean-cut features.
The first impression of a forceful
character, used to authority, was
soon, with agreeable surprise, tempered by a charm of simplicity and
frankness of speech and manner
which blended happily with his
stern military bearing. He was a
man good to look upon, whom one
was apt to remember.
He seems never to have lost the
"
first fervor of his conversion and
his religion was the greatest thing
in the world to him, the pearl of
great price, for the possession of
which he would have parted with
all else. A near relative of the late
Admiral relites this story: A
young lady, meeting him in the
vestibule of St. Matthew's Church
in Washington, whither he had
gone for his regular visit to the
Blessed Sicrament, remarked:
I did not know you
' Why, Admiral,
here
too!'
came
' Certainly,
Miss
,' was his reply. 'I
have to report every day to my
Commander-in-chief, you know.'
"It is indeed remarkable that
two brothers, the one a soldier, the
other a sailor, should, each in his
chosen calling, have ' trod the ways
of glory and sounded all the depths
and shoals of honor.* Both lived to
a ripe old age after long and most
valuable and distinguished servioe
to their country; and both died
starred with the highest honors in
their respective departments, the
one a major-general, the other »
rear-admiral. Both were veterans
of the Mexican and Civil wars."
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tor. If, therefore, these lines come
before his eyes, we ask him (or is it
to her we are indebted ?) to accept
our sincere thanks.

up the fragments that remain, lest they be lost."?John vl., 1 2

" Gather

Diocesan Director:
REV. JAMES ANTHONY WALSH, 85. Ap.
Cathedral Residence:

75 Union Park Street, Boston, Man.

" Blessed art thou, who hath
faith in the bride, whom from heathenism, from demon's errors, and
from enslavement, to sacrifices thou
didst rescue.
Her with saving
truth thou cleanest, the sunburnt
thou hast made fair, the cross of
light her darkened shades effacing."
(St. Ephrem's Hymn, to St. Thomas
the Apostle.)
DIOCESAN OFFICE NOTES.
From our branches have come
during the past week offerings as
follows : St. Ann's, Gloucester;
St. Joseph's, Amesbury; Help of
Christians, Newton; St. Mary's,
Lynn;
Immaculate Conception,
Stoughton; St. George's, Saxonville ; Cenaole Convent, Newport;
St. John's, Newton Lower Falls -,
Sacred Heart, Watertown; St.
Thomas', Bridgewater; and Sacred
Heart, Manchester-by-the-Sea. Perpetual Memberships have been
taken out in favor of C. T. and
A good woman called recently at
tbe diocesan office with a perpetual
membership offering.
She said
that in reading the »' Propagation "
page of the Review, she had often
felt inclined to forward an occasional dollar but had thought the
offering too small.
We assured her, as we assure all
our readers, that no amount is too
small.
Send what you wish, therefore,
when you wish, and if you prefer,
forward it in stamps.
\u25a0

There came in a long envelope
under the simple seal of a modest
two-cent stamp two bills amounting
to a very generous donation to the
cause of missions. In the name of
that great cause, we wish to acknowledge this gift to our benefactor, but
we are at a loss to know how unless
through the columns of the Review
which perhaps has served as an inspiration to this particular benefac-

To those who are members of the
Sacred Heart League we recommend
a careful reading of the intention for
August as given in this week's
Review. This intention, we are especially pleased to note is foreign
"
missions"?and the appeal for intprest has been written by
the Rt.
Rev. Mgr. Freri, General Director
in the United States of the Lyons
Society for the Propagation of the
Faith.

CHILDREN'S ANSWERS.
Here are two incidents from the
mission-field, related in " Bethlehem" and worthy of reproduction.
A bad man said to a little boyoatechist: Tell me where God is and
I will give you a picture. Tell me
where He is not and I will give you
two, replied the child.
The bad
man became red in the face and
went away confused.
\u25a0?\u25a0

?\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0

'

A little girl, catechised by nuns,
had learnt to correct herself and to
convince herself of the motive of
God's love, and knew how to explain and prove it as follows:?
When I am asked for a sacrifice
to please Jesus, to love Jesus, I say
to myself quickly: One, two, three
and I am gone."

"

THE PRIEST IN THE
PHILIPPINES.
Amerioan Catholics are well
aware of the state of Catholicism in
the Philippines and what struggles
our priests are having. War and
revolution and Aglipayanism?all
these bave combined in a deadly
fashion to render religion a dead
letter. For the last eight years
there are villages of seven and eight
thousand souls who have never seen
a priest. Thank God, new Fathers
are promised us?we can then reach
a few of these desolate places.
The people in general are good,
and devoutly attached to the
Faith. They like show, solemnity,
noise, processions, musical services,
like all Eastern people. There is,
of course, a bad element,?that is
everywhere?a dozen or so dissatisfied spirits, who are against Spain
and the friars, who are against us,
and would be against America as
well, if they dared. A good, zealous priest is the one magnet that
will draw the masses?they are Catholics at heart.
Wherever the fathers have gone,
Protestantism and Aglipayanism
bave suffered at once, and severely.
There is no choice in religions?
they will never be Protestants?
either Catholics or pagans.
Two or three weeks ago I visited
one of our stations in the interior
of the province of Iloilo. I found
that the priest there was in the con-

munions.

On the Sunday following
there were three hundred more, and
on the feast of the Sacred Heart
close to eight hundred?and no
children were admitted on those
days, they having their own special
Sunday. On both these feast days
there were processions in tho afternoon, while every house was decorated and illuminated.?Rev. J.
Verbrug«e.

INCAETDHSN

JAPAN.

" I am always on the look-out for
catechists " writes Father Sauret of
Kurume, Japan, " for my great
parish and I realize that it is a form
of merchandise hard to get here in
the mission of Nagasaki. As soon
as a family becomes large, they all
go over to Korea where their future
is better secured. If we had the
resources of Protestants we could
stand this migration of some among
our Catholics.
" Last year, among my neophytes,
I had an old policeman who was
living on a small government pension. Just at present, he knows
quite enough Christian doctrine and,
after some time he will be very
useful as a catechist. I hope before
long to find another of the same
stripe and this will give me two
good assistants for next year.
"The hospital in oharge of our
nuns is beginning to do excellent
work and will be a help in the conversion of pagans. Unfortunately,
they too are always short-handed,
and most of the time I pretend not
to hear their complaints.
"But God is good and one of these
days, he will replace the old missionary of Kurume with a young,
zealous priest full of activity and I,
above all, long for such a weloome
change.
" However, like St. Paul, I am not
my own master, and I must at least
say?l refuse not to work.
"I recommend to your prayers my
catechist work and perseverance for
the missionary of Kurume, who is
very happy to be,
"Your very grateful servant,
M. Sauret,"
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The Missionary College oi Our
Lady of La Salette.
This college earnestly appeals to
pious and generous young men who desire to consecrate themselves to God
in the religious priesthood and missionary life. Those young men only
are admittedwho are disposed to become priests in the Order of the Mis-

The college stands with open arms, especially
and
to Priests
Sisters who daily meft
young boys whom they find to be inclined to the priestly state, and suitably qualified for it, but, from various
circumstance*, perhaps unableto follow
the divine call.
sionary Fathers of La Salette.

The terms are easily acceptable to ail,
and particular favor is shown to boye
of good character and respectable family. Applicants are admitted at any
time through the year; and the preparatory classes of the college make it
possible to receive boys from the age
of thirteen to eighteen. All particulars
will gladly be sent on application to
REV. FATHER DIRECTOR, La Salette
College, Hartford, Conn.

Academy of tffia Assumption
Wcllesley

Hills, nasi.

This Academy, situated In the suburbs of
Boston. Is only a few miles from tbe city. It Is
on the line of the Boston and Albany Railroad
The location Is one of the most
and
picturesque In New KDgland. healthful
The grounds
are extensive, affording ampleadvantage for
out-tioor exercise. The curriculum of studies
Is thorough and comprehensive, embracing all
the branches necessary for a refined education
Tor particulars as to terms for boarders or day
pupils apply to

BISTER SUPERIOR.

Attached to tbe Academy la a preparatory
school for boys between tbe aces of Band u.
The object of this sohool la to give such a general education a* will fit pupilsto enter college.

Mr*

-

Ne*. 3

St. Anselm's
COLLEGE,
Manchester, N. H.
BENEDICTINE FATHERS
Imposingbuildings, extensive grounds
and healthy location. Boys from West
and South greatly benefited in this
climate. Gymnasium, baseball grounds,
etc., etc.

Classical, Scientific and Commercial Courses; also Elementary School
for beginners. Degrees Conferred. For
catalogue address
THE REV. DIRECTOR, O. S. B.

THE NEW TESTAMENT

E(

A PLEASING DESSERT,
Heal binding with gilt edges?A very handsome edition)
always wins favor for tbe housekeeper.
The many possibilities of Borden's
Peerless Brand Evaporated Milk (unsweetened) make it a boon to the fessional from ten to twelve and
woman who wishes to provide these
delicacies for her family with conven- sometimes fourteen hours a day.
ience and economy. Dilute Peerless On the feast of Corpus Christi there to any one who sends us One New Subscription to the Saored
Milk to desired richness and use sane
Review, w'th *2.00.
as fre-h milk or cream.
were more than seven hundred com-

FREE
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Temperance.
FOURTEEN SOUND
PRINCIPLES.

sugeven
charity,
gested by Christian
temporal considerations such as
physical health, worldly prosperity
or domestic comfort may furnish
adequate reasons for practising total abstinence.
10. The modern custom of using
the more powerful intoxicants on
ordinary occasions as a social beverage, as well as the multiplied presence of social drinking-places in
the larger communities, and the
peculiar craving for intoxicating
drugs created by the stress of modern professional, industrial and
commercial life, make it very desirable, in the present age, to spread

9.

Besides the

motives

In the Manual of the Holy Family Temperance League considerable space is devoted to what the
writer and compiler calls " Fundamental Principles." A thorough
study of these principles would correct a great deal of misapprehension as regards the true nature of
the Catholic total abstinence movement particularly as expressed in
the Holy Family Temperance
League whose two recent demonstrations here in this city (June 27 the practise of total abstinence
and July 26) were so impressive. among all persons, but especially

Here are the principles which are among the young.
illustrated in the Manual by texts
11. That the practise of total
of Scripture and extracts from abstinence may be more quickly
Church authorities, physicians, eco- and widely spread a union of forces
nomists and others:
and wise organization are very de1. Intoxicating liquors and sirable.
drugs are not evil in themselves;
12. As the practise of total aband to make use of them according stinence becomes more meritorious
to reason and enlightened conwhen freely adopted from spiritual
science is not only lawful, but, in motives, the best form of society for
gome cases, commendable.
propagating this practise is an ap2. Intoxicating liquors and proved religious srciety whose
drugs are easily abused (that is, principal means and motives are
used contrary to the dictates of strictly spiritual.
?

reason and conscience) thereby entailing the grievous sin of drunkenness and its consequent evils.
3. Drunkenness (that is, the
habit of abusing intoxicating liquors
or drugs) is a prevalent sin at the
present time, seriously injuring
vt>ry many persons in their religious, physical, domestic and social
well-being.
4. The extent of the sin of
drunkenness is so great, and its evil
consequences are so appalling, that
our spiritual superiors earnestly exhort the clergy and laity to use
every lawful means to extirpate
this form of intemperance.
5. Since drunkenness is a sinful
disorder and its evil consequences
so largely affect the well-being of
the soul, the most effective remedies for this vice ought to be and are
of a spiritual nature and are supplied by the Church.
6. For the vice of drunkenness
the Church supplies spiritual remedies of a general nature in the Holy
Sacrifice of the Mass, the Sacraments and prayer.
7. As a specific remedy for the
vice of drunkenness the Church approves and recommends the practise of total abstinence as safe, sure
and salutary.
8. The Church approves of the
practise of total abstinence from intoxicating liquors not only as a specific remedy for the sin of drunkenness, but also (a) as a salutary
work of Christian mortification;
(b) as an excellent means of practising Christian perfection ; (c) as
a splendid example to weaker
brethren ; (d) as a reparation for
the scandal given by drunkards;
(c) as a commendable public protest against the injury done to the
Church by the vice of intemperance.

13. The Holy Family Temperance League is a pious association
of men, women and children, which
strives to spread the voluntary practise of total abstinence through the
use of moral and religious forces,
such as exhortation, good example,
prayer, religious exercises, the Sacraments and the Holy Sacrifice of
the Mass.
14. The total abstinence pledge,
by the taking of which one may
join the Holy Family Temperance
League, is a firm resolution by
which a person binds himself, in
honor as a member of the League,
to abstain wholly or partially from
intoxicatingliquors or drugs, unless
they are duly prescribed for him as

medicine.

THE CHICAGO CONVENTION.
Catholio total abstainers from all
over the country

gathered in Chi-

cago, last week, to attend the annual
convention of the Catholic Total
Abstinence Union of America. The
principal spectacular feature was a
great parade of 0,000 temperance
workers, Protestants marching side
by side with Catholics in the procession. Two thousand women
also took part in the parade.
The convention held its sessions
in the Auditorium Theatre. The
Mass with which the convention
opened was celebrated in the Holy
Nam<> Cathedral by Bishop Rhode.
The sermon was by Rev. P. J.
O'Callaghan, C. S. P. At the great
meeting in the Auditorium, on Wednesday evening, the principal addresses were made by Bishop Canevin, Pittsburg, on " The Observance
of Sunday;" Rev. James M. Reardon, of St. Paul's Seminary, on
"The Catholic Church and the
American Saloon ; " Rev. Ulrich
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Mueller, C. PP. S., president of Colleges and Academies
Ohio State Union, "The Total Abstinence Movement."

DOES PROHIBITION
PROHIBIT ?
The Texas Brewers Association
is willing to risk a hundred thousand dollars in trying to prove that
more rum is sold in the dry than in
the wet sections of the country. It
offers to give that amount to charity if its]claim is not substantiated by

twelve men, half of them prohibitionists, and will pay the entire expense of the inquiry. The brewers
may as well prepare to pay over the
money. It is notorious, and supported by all kindH of evidence,
that the spread of prohibition has hit
the brewing and distilling industries a hard blow. The falling off in
internal revenue receipts is one
proof. The wail of the bottle
makers that 3,500 of them are out
of work is another. Prohibition
does prohibit to a considerable extent. Rum goes into dry territory,
and it always will. But it does not
go in to such an extent as when
the liquor traffic is legalized. That
is the fact even in our Massachusetts cities under no-license. They
get a lot of liquor, but not nearly as
much as when it is brought in and
sold legally.? Exchange.

BOSTON COLLEGE

Under tbe Direction of tbe Fathers of tbe
Society of Jesus
FOR DAY SCHOLARS ONLY.

COLLEGE DEPARTMENT.

Four Years' Classical Course, leading to tbe
Degree of Bachelor of Arts. Classes open
Sept. IS.
HIGH SCHOOL DEPARTMENT.
Four Years' Course, embracing all studies
preparatory to College.
Classes open
Sept. 11,
THE ENGLISH COURSE.
For those who do not wish to pursue tbe
study of Latin and Greek, an English and
Modern Language Course is provided.
Rev. Thomas I. Gasson, S. J., President.
Rev, Jobeph H. Rockwell, S. J.,
Prefect of Studies

Mf. St. Mary's, Hooksett, N,H.
Located on Hooksett Heights, anions the
pines. Estate of three hundred acres. Preparatory and finishingschool for girls. Kindergarten department. Two years' advanced eonrse forlliph School graduates.

Music, Art and Physical

Training.

For catalogue address
THE SISTER DIRECTRESS

MT. ST. JOSEPH ACADEMY,
Brighton, Mass.

Boarding and Day School for Young Ladies
For further particulars apply to tbe
SISTER SUPERIOR.

,

MEXICAN WORK FOR
TEMPERANCE.
The temperance movement in
Mexico is broader than it is here in
the United States. It aims to put
something in place of what it removes. The stage is made to furnish temperance lessons without
ceasing to entertain and amuse. On
August '2 a play was performed at
the Hidalgo Theatre, Mexico City.

" MARYMOUNT"
Tarrytown on Hudson
HIGH-CLASS Boarding and Day
School for young ladies. Conducted
by the religious of the Sacred Heart
of Mary. Magnificently situated on
Hudson.
Ideal environment for
study and recreation. 46 minutes
from New York. Preparatory and
advanced courses. College prepara-

tion.
Entrance was free, and as a conseFor catalogue apply to Rev. Mother,
"Marymount,"
quence a great crowd of workingTarrytown on Hudson, N. Y.
men and their families gathered to
witness a play called La Taberna"
or The Tavern (or saloon), designed everywhere and anywhere when
to show up the evils of the saloon the opportunity occurred. He knew
and tavern life in their worst phases that were it not for drink the Irish
and to depict the effect of drinking people would be what they were
upon the families of the poorer capable of being in intelligence and
classes. When "La Taberna has physique, the leaders of every great
run its course other moral plays as movement in every part of the
well as other clean amusements world, and he appealed to his fellowcountrymen in London to realize
will be furnished.
The idea of those who are back the blessings of total abstinence.

"

"

of this Mexican temperance movement (a Catholic priest among
others) is to seek to cultivate among
the working people a taste for clean
amusements and at the same time
to benefit them morally by such productions as teach good and healthy

principles.

PARTNER WANTED
A Rare Chance for a
Reliable, Intelligent Man.

In consequence of the long and seriA demonstration organized by
ous
illness of my wife I am willing to
the League of the Cross was held on sell half interest in my Steamship
The business was established
Tower Hill, London, on a recent business.
by me in Charlestown twenty-five years
Sunday afternoon. Among the ago, is located in City Square, and
a tare chance for a reliable man
speakers was Mr. John Murphy, affords
to obtain a splendid Income from his
M. P., who said he was glad to be investment.
able to testify to the fact that the For particulars call on or address

majority of the members of the
MARTIN J. ROCHE
Irish Party were pledged total abSteamship Aokitt
staineis, and felt themselves hound
Charlestown, Mass.
in duty to support temperance 23 City Sqnare
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Among
Just

Ourselves.
Camilla writes to ask Aunt Bride
what effect Rengo tablets have on
the system. And never having
heard of the tablets before, Aunt
Bride is obliged to answer that she
doesn't know. She does know this,
however; that it's decidedly risky,
she might say dangerous, to dose
one's self with drugs of which one
knows nothing. Just because some
friend of yours has tried a patent
medicine sample and found it helpful, it doesn'tfollow that a bottle of
the same stuff from the drug store
is going to put all your ills to flight.
In your case it may be an entirely
different organ which has got out
of order, and to put it right will require quite another remedy. Then
again, your constitution may be
quite unlike the other girl's, and

the drug which your friend
may take with impunity may
have a disastrous effect on you. It's
safe to be cautious about taking
medicines prescribed by your
friends. If you are not well, see
what a very simple diet will do for
you before you begin dosing. Perhaps you need more air and sunshine. Keep your windows wide
open at night. Get out of doors as
much as possible. Drink plenty of
water, but let ice-water alone. It
won't hurt you to skip a meal or two.
Most physical troubles are the result of poor digestion. A meal
limited to fruit once in a while may
help. And don'tkeep talking about
ill-health, either your own or your
neighbors'. Do what is necessary to
keep in good condition, and then
think and talk of other things. You
can't possibly have good digestion
if you are constantly thinking about
it and wondering what effect food
or weather or some other condition
is going to have on it. Very often,
it's your imagination that needs
treatment, not your digestive appa.
ratus. And drugging isn't going to
help a diseased imagination, you
may be sure.
One of the serious objections to
taking medicines on your own pre-

The Catholic University of America
WASHINGTON, D. C.
Very Rev, Thomas J. Shahan, D. D,, Rsctor.
For Lay and Ecclesiastical Students.
Graduate and Collegiate Department!.
Fall Term opens October .'., 1909.
Send for Catalogue,

Greylockßest,
ADAMS, BERKSHIRE CO., MASS.
Conducted by tbe Sisters of Providence.

\u25a0asy of access. Horn* Comforts. Trained

Nurses.

A most desirable retort for tbe care and treatment of nervous, chronic and convalescent Invalids.
Complete and modern bjrdrotberapeutlo and
ele ctrotherape utic ontil tsand otber modern and
valuable means and appliances for restoring
bealth. Insane .and otber unpleasant forms
of Invalidism
not desired and are not re
°«ived.
Address appllnations to
K«v. Bumn Bormoa,
Ureyloek Best,"
Adams, Mats.

THE BACKED BOEAB
scription is the way they are abused.
Most girls seem to have an idea that
if a certain dose is helpful, double
the quantity will work a cure in
half the time. '1 hey do not realize
that, with many drugs, while a very
small quantity will stimulate the
heart or have some other effect
which will help to make you feel
better, a larger dose is deadly. This
is the reason headache powders are
so frequently fatal.
Aunt Bride
heard of a factory girl not long ago
who died suddenly as a result of
taking half a dozen advertising samples of a wellknown headache powder. She was suffering from a
severe head-ache, and one of the
other girls in the room gave her
one of the sample powders. This
had no immediate effect, so five
minutes or so later she got another
and took that. Inside of an hour
she had taken four or five of them
and a oouple of hours later she died
in convulsions. The doctors who
worked over her were not at all
surprised at the result. Each powder contained a minute dose of a
powerful drug. For an ordinary
robust person, two within an hour
would have had no serious effect.
This girl's heart happened to be
weak, and the quantity of the drug
in the four orfive powders, taken almost at once, was deadly. For
a while at least, you may be sure
that girl's companions will consult
a physician when they feel out of
health. And it will be a longer
time before they indulge in patent
medicine samples again.
There is, of course, such a thing
as going to extremes in running to
the dootor. A knowledge of a few
simple remedies for common ills
may save a good many dollars in
doctor's bills. This is especially
true where there are children in the
family. A dose of castor oil administered when achild is restless and feverish is harmless and may nip a more
seriouß ailment in the bud. Syrup
of ipecac will induce vomiting and
break up croup without routing out
the doctor at midnight. A proper
dose of calomel followed by Epsom
salts will jolt a torpid liver and dispel an attack of the blues. Quinine
and a dose of castor oil or salts
taken at the first symptoms of a cold
may save a doctor's bill later.
A well-stocked medicine ohest
has a proper place in every household. A good book containing directions for the home treatment of
minor ills, and instructions in what
to do in case of aocident or emergency, is a very useful thing to have
around notwithstanding the jokemaker's assaults upon it. Of course
it requires considerable common
sense to decide when you may treat
yourself or the ohildren and when
the ailment is sufficiently serious to
demand professional instead of amateur attention. Usually however
it's safe enough to give a dose of
castor oil and if that doesn't banish
the symptoms the doctor can be
called.
Aunt Huidk.

[
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OUR GAELIC DEPARTMENT
CONDUCTED BY

EKV, M.

P. HAHON

As "UinneAH.
1. Cc An caoi 1 n gettyffAit> me 6?
2 An iiiaic teAC An feotl tieic heASAn Am ?
3. t>uo mAic tiom 1 tieic t>iuncce 50 mAic.
4.

5.
(5.

7.
8.

Hi CAitnigeAnn ri UomrA po=ufuitce.
~CA
mAifcteoil reo An^reim!©.
An fe&w teAC CAOiffeoil, mmcfeoit, eAnlAic f

t>'

peioif
CS An

50

ndorfA lAoisteoit, feoil

comln, ceA^c.

re j5O oeAr Af. fAt).
?
IYl=heit> tolnife oeag
10. CA mtncfeoit Agnr ricfn An ro ff-eirm.
11. DlAirrib me \u25a0061b Af fAo mA 'r 600 toil c?
12. feACAnn riAO 50 triAic?
9.

At Dinr er.
What the way in (which) I shall cut it V
Is it good with you the meat to be a little rare ?
It would be good with me it to be boiled well.
It is not pleasing with me over-boiled.
5. This beef is very tender.
6. Is it better with you mutton, pork, poultry ?
7. It were possible (perhaps) you would est veal, meat,
of rabbit, hen.
8. This mutton is nice entirely.
9. Will there be a little slice at you ?
10. There is pork and chicken here also.
11. I will taste of them entirely, if you pleas?
12. They look good.
mutton, caojv&, a she p and feoil, meat.
Note-:
lAoigfeott, veal ; tAOg, a calf.
TilmcfeoU, pork; miic, a pig.
Coinfn, a rabbir, Spanish, conejo; Italian, coniglio. ffeirin,
also ; Uterally, with it, in addition to it; i. e., to wha r has
been mentioned ; fft, old form of te, with, and fin, that ; leir,
with it, is used in the same sense.

1.
2.
3.
4.

?

<

The Federated Catholic Societies of Hamilton county, Ohio,
have started a crusade against
improper theatrical shows. An
effort will be made to interest
other societies throughout the
country and make the crusade
national. A letter prepared by
the Committee on morals has
been sent to David Belasco, Lee
Shubert, H. W. Savage and Klaw
and Erlanger in New York, protesting against immoral shows
as well as immoral features of
better-class productions. The
letter notes the fact that President Taft and Secretary of State
Knox recently left a theater in
Washington owing to the immoral
features of a dance.

The Church of SS. Anselm and

Cecilia, recently closed in London, was a landmark in Eng-

lish Catholic history. As the
chapel of the Italian Embassy, it
escaped the Reformers. Hence
its name, the old Sardinian
Chapel. It was sacked at the
time of the Gordon Riots. Then
it became a center for Irish and
Italian immigrants; Daniel
O'Connell worshiped in it; famous Italian singers were heard
in its choir. Cardinal Wiseman
was its greatest preacher and
Leo XIII, when he was Papal
Nuncio at Brussels and visited
London, had said Mass at one of
its altars, which is to be reerected in the new church which
takes the place of the old historic
chapel.

CEREMONIAL
FOR ALTAR BOYS
(An excellent little book for those who desire to know how to
serve at the Altar)

FREE
to any one who sends us One New Subscription
to the Sacred Heart Review, with $2.00.
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HEAVENLL
Y
OVE.

Sweet Jesus, Fount of heavenly love.
Thy mercy I implore;
And dally may 1 worthier prove,
To love Thee more and more 1
My bliss Thou daily didst increase,
In love-lit days gone by,
When safe abiding in Thy peace,
I felt that Thou wert nigh.
The joy and gladness that were mine,
No tongue can ever tell,
When 'twas my grace, with love Divine,
In fellowahip to dwell?
Oh 1 that the world should e'er prevail'
To claim one thought from Thse.
Its bondage now I do bewail
Make Thou my spirit free '
?

I bless Thee for the timeiy aid,
The sorrow, and the pain,
Divinely sent, since I have strayed,
To bring me bsck again-,
And thus to Thee In mercy led,
Free me from all my woe;
But ah, the tears that I have shed,
Forbid them not to flow !

Lord 1 let my heart, too cold and dry,
Dissolve like morning dew I
And let Thy Spirit fro.ii on high
Mjr sinful soul renew I
I ask no better lot while hnre,
No brighter heaven above,
Than, dead to self, to feel Thee near,
And give Thee love for love !

THE LEGEND OF THE
LACE.
A long time ago, in a village not
far from Brussels in Brabant, lived

a little shepherdess called Mioheline.
She was an orphan, had never
known a mother's love, or indeed
the love of any human being, for

the old aunt with whom she dwelt
was avaricious and unkind, and
poor little Micheline was brutally
treated, ill fed, ill clad, and forced
to work from daybreak until night
taking care of the sheep in the
lonely woods, where in winter,
when the ground was covered with
snow, the howling of the wolves
used to fill her with terror. And
that was not all, for after her miserable sapper, when she was weary
and exhausted, she had to spin and
weave far into the night by the
light of a smoky lamp, until overcome by sleep she would let spindle
and distaff fall from her fingers
stiffened with cold.
But she grew up a sweet and gentle girl, and not once did she utter
a word of complaint against the
aunt whose injustice and cruelty
were inconceivable, and never did
she omit to offer up a Pater and
Aye for her when morning and evening she devoutly recited her prayers.
Micheline had reached the age of
sixteen, and in spite of the faded
hood which oonoealed her golden
hair, in spite of the expression of
suffering which saddened her face,
and veiled the light of her bine
eyes, in spite of the coarse rags
which envelopsd her graceful figure,
she would have appeared exquisitely
lovely to any one who would take
the trouble of looking at her for a
minute, and one could not help
thinking that among the dames of
fasHiou in their velvets and jewelt,
she would be i queen of beauty, if

one ray of happiness illumined her
features or a smile parted her rosy
lips. But was it possible, was it
likely that capricious fortune would
seek her out in her obscurity ?
Dare she ever dream of any other
destiny than to continue as she had
done for so many years, to wander
all day long in the woods where the
wolves howled and in the evening
to be met at the door of the hut by
her aunt, always with reproaches,
sometimes with blows !
In the same village lived Norbert
Thieuloy, only son of the Baron of
Thieuloy, a rich vassal of The Sire
Lobermunde. As the Baron understood all the resources of the earth
he was able to make his yield many
measures of grain, and in his stables
were many well-fed horses and
oxen; and being lighted up with
pride he despised those who were
'ess fortunate than himself, and for
the poor, he had no pity.
Norbert was brave and handsome
tall of stature, strongly built, and
oould with the greatest ease, with
one arm, place a scaling-ladder
against a breach, or with one stroke
pierce through and through the
most terrible boars of the forest.
The Lord of Lobermunde had
made Norbert one of his bodyguard
of archers, but as no war was going
on at the time, he appointed him
head forester, relying on his
strength and courage to keep his
land free from all dangerous animals.
On Sundays at the hour of Mass
when Norbert appeared on his way
to the church, in his handsome uniform, his cross-bow on his shoulder,
his sword at his side, and a falcon's
plume in his hat, all the young girls
hurried to their doors hoping to attract him by their beauty and Sunday fineries; but he took no notice
whatever of their efforts, neither
glance nor smile did they receive
from him. With icy indifference
he pasted on his way, because his
heart was no longer in his own
keeping, he had given it forever to
the poor, little ragged shepherdess.
Norbert in his daily walks
through the forest had often noticed
Micheline and her sheep in the dim
recesses of the mysterious woods,
and as time went on, and she was
there in all changes of weather,
rain, snow and heat, carefully tending her charge, he began to feel a
certain pity for her. He had never
approached near enough to recognize her features, for she in her
sweet humility, whenever she perceived the spierdid form of the forester, hid herself behind some
hedge, feeling that her wretched

;

rags were not fit to

approach

a be-

ing so superior to herself as he was
with his fine leather doublet, crossbow and sword, and the falconfeather in his hat. With trembling
admiration she would watch him
pass giving encouraging words to
his dogs, and soon disappearing in
the depths of the forest, while she,
emerging from her hiding-place,
listened to the far-off sounds of his
ivory horn.

It chanced one day that Norbert,
while pursuing a wounded fawn,
suddenly came face to face with
the little shepherdess, and she had
no time to hide. It was the first
time he had ever seen her sweet
and modest face, and he stood fasoinated as though by a supernatural
apparition, mute, motionless, forgetting his quarry, forgetting his
dogs, forgetting everything.
Micheline, filled with confusion,
longed to fly, but her limbs refused
their aid, her heart beat painfully,
she oould scarcely breathe and to
keep herself from falling had to
lean against a tree, closing her
eyes.
Then Norbert, the proud archer
of the guard, almost as much confused as herself, came forward and

spoke to her. His voice sounded
so soft and gentle that Mieheline,
accustomed to the harsh words and
threats of her cruel aunt, thought
she was listening to the Christmas
hymns of angels of which she had
sometimes dreamed. She took courage, opened her eyes, her great
blue eyes, fringed with long, dark
lashes and looking at Norbert
answered him with such modesty,
that when he went away he left his
heart in the keeping of the poor
little shepherdess.
Henceforth for a smile of Micheline he would giveup his cross-bow,
his fine sword, his toque of falcon
plumes; he would pass without
noticing or attacking the antlered
stags, the wild hoars, even the wolves, but there was no need of any
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my house and take her place at my
table, let it be as you say."
And now these two lovers had to
part, and both shed bitter tears, for
it was a parting without hope, an
eternal adieu! And when Norbert
finally left her, it was with slow and
laltering steps, constantly turning
to casta last look on her whom he
would never meet again ; for was
he not going to the plains where the
arrows rained thick and fast ?
As for Micheline, her life, illumined for a short space by the love
of Norbert, became still more desolate than at first, for then she had
not known the happiness which she
had found so sweet, and which
vanished so quickly like a beautiful
dream. And once more, silent and
sorrowful, she pastures her sheep iv
the great woods, more gloomy and
sombre than before, and all hope
and joy seemed lost to her forever!
Then, while her sheep, all unconscious of her sorrow, gambolled joyously in the deep grass, she knelt
down and lifting up her voice,
prayed:?
Oh, Most Blessed Mother, from
"
the time that I learned to speak, I
never let a day pass without repeating with great devotion, at
morning, at noon, and evening, the
Angelical Salutation in your honor,
and up to this day, oh, most holy
Virgin, although my aunt treats me
hardly, as you can see from the
heights of your dwelling in Paradise, leaving me often to suffer
hunger and thirst, and making me
go every day, even in the rain aud
snow, to mind the sheep in the dismal woods, where sometimes I am
very frightened; up to this day I
have never asked of you any favor
except to keep me from sin ; therefore, to-day I hope that you will
grant me the favor I ask of you. I
come most humbly to your feet,
earnestly beseeching you to cast a
glance of your blessed eyes on the
plains where the arrows rain thick
and fast, and with your holy hand
turn them aside from my love, Norbert, and obtain for me the happiness of being one day his wife.
And if you grant me this favor,
tevery day God gives us of life we
will love you more and more, and
return thanks without ceas'ng."
I (Co7idnsion next Week.)

such sacrifices, for the timid shepherdess no longer feared or avoided
him.
One evening on quitting the
forest Norbert sought his father
and told him of the great love he
conceived for Micheline and asked
his permission to make her his wife.
From the first words of his son
the father's pride took alarm, and in
a violent passion he declared that
he would never consent to such a
mismarriage?and then followed a
torrent of contemptuous remarks
about her poverty, her occupation,
her rags! It was a great trial for
the brave Norbert to find his father
so implacable, »nd a still greater
trial to hear the invectives which he
launched at her who was all the
world to him. He east aside his
pride, and kneeling before his
father, he wept bitterly, but the
Baron remained inflexible before
this great sorrow and humiliation.
Then Norbert arose, and drying
the vain tears which covered his
face said:?
Father, since you will not be
"
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Medical.
THE CASE AGAINST THE
CAT.

TheHousewife.
WHEN YOU GO VISITING.

not stay too long. It is a
thing
to break into the life of
Kipling, in one of the most great
charming of his Just So " stories, any family even for a few days. Pay
"
offers a fanciful but altogether de- no attention to requests to stay
lightful account of the way in longer, however sincere they seem.
which in remote ages the first cat Set a time to go when you arrive
drove a hard bargain with neolithic and stick to it.
Conform absolutely to the housemaa for food and shelter, without
hold
arrangements, especially as to
binding itself to yield in return any
the
hours
of rising, going to meals
recompense in servitude as did the
and
Be ready in ample
retiring.
less astute horse and cow and dog.
excursions.
time
for
drives
or
"I am the cat that walks by himself
with
all requisite toilet
you
Carry
and all places are alike to me," was
supplies,
that
may not be
you
the oft-reiterated platform from
to
obliged
hostess by
mortify
your
which this sagacious progenitor of
out
pointing
possible
deficiencies
iv
the feline race refused to budge in
you
occupy,
the
room
such
as
a
spite of all the blandishments of our
the
article
most
comclothesbrush,
prototype, and true enough, from
that day to this, Felis Domettica monly lacking.
It is almost always wise in the
has never deserved its specific apmiddle
of your visit to go off somepellation, for, though tamed, the
by
where
yourself for a day, to rest
cat has never become domesticated
your
entertainers.
in the true sense. It is this refusal
Another thing. Don't ask direct
to submit to restraint or to abandon
personal
questions. If your friends
its natural predatory habits that
have
anything
of special interest to
has of late so exercised the brotherabout
you
themselves, be astell
hood of bird lovers. The doctor has,
they
sured
will
tell
you. Don't pry
however, still more cogent grounds
matters
into
which
they show a defor discouraging tbe perpetuation of
to
shun.
sire
the cat as a household pet, and it
Let family skeletons alone. Be
would be the part of wisdom for
If you
tactful
and considerate.
the family practitioner, even at the
to
on
any
happen
should
blunder
risk of falling in the estimation of
let
it
remain
a
unpleasant
secret,
the youthful members of his cliensecret.
on
are
persons
Few
earth
tele, to utter a serious word of
warning anent the very real possi- meaner than those who accept the
bility of disease transmission hospitality of others and then gossip
through the house cat. The enum- about them.
eration of scarlatina, influenza,
THE COMMON DRINKING
whooping-cough, measles, diphCUP.
theria and ringworm probably does
not exhaust the list of diseases
Advice which it will harm nowhose communication has been or
body
to follow is given in regard to
might be ascribed to this intermethe
of one's own private drinkuse
diary. Even the proudest and sleekwhen in public places, or
ing
cup
est tabby yields readily to atavistic
traveling.
when
To use the oup
calls; and prowling* in unseemly
usually
found
chained
to the drinkplaces, refections in strange garbage
and which is used by
fountain,
ing
cans, and midnight conclaves with so
many other people of unknown
the mangy outcasts of the gutter afhealth
and habits, is not only an unford ready opportunities for the achabit, but a dangerous one,
cleanly
quisition of contagious materials.
as many contagious diseases have
Practically all cats have worms,
been known to be contracted
most of them suffer from catarrhal
through this source. It is but a
conditions of the nasal passages, and
small thing to carry?a cheap cup is
the feline method of ablution is not
as good as a costly one. A small,
such as to command the respect of
lined, agate or enameled
porcelain
the hygienically inclined; while no ware cup costs but a trifle and can
one who has witnessed the enthube slipped into the hand satchel, or
siasm with which children caress
the dressing case, or tied to the lunch
their pets can fail to realize the magbox. When shopping, especially if
nificent opportunities for infection there are children
with you, the
that are afforded in this way. Cats
into the shopcup
may
slipped
be
and fleas are nearly always associaping bag. But, whatever you do,
ted, and the importance of suctoril
have your own drinking cup. If
insects as inoculating agents has
watch the use made of the comyou
been so much emphasized of late
mon cup for a half hour, in any
that the possibility of danger in this
place, you will know why.
direction also is not altogether re- public
mote. At any rate, it appears that
TCHAILDREN ABLE.
T
the doctor, like the dog?that other
There is nothing so pleasing as to
of mau "?must in the inter"estfriend
mannerly children at the table.
see
of public health set his face
Parents
should begin to instruct
against the fireside sphynx " and
"
them
in
proper behavior at the
warn parents of its possibilities for
at
an
early age, for bad habits
table
harm. He should at least see to it
quickly
form
when there is lack of
that no cat is allowed to enter a
of supervision. And,
right
the
kind
sick room.? Medical Record.
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unless little folks are well mannered
at their meals, the family is disturbed and the dinner becomes one
of discomfort, coupled with annoyit so, ygi
ance.
Little tots should be taught the
use of the right hand and not the
left for handling the table utensils,
and the sooner they can graduate
from the spoon to the fork the bet. The Kind of Tea They Dm in Ireland
Irish Tea is sow for sale at the Old Sellable
ter. While their hands are small !Mtamtß
iß
Otto* and (.acholic Sookatorsj ot
it is wiser to let them drink from a
J ROOMC
mug, the handle of which they cas
?
City
Square
23
CHARLESTOWN
hold securely, but it is absurd to see
Oiuy 60 cents per pound paokags.
big children drinking from these inOnly St osiits par naif pound.
fantile receptacles.
Vnart is no bevaer 2*s sold than Iruh '.l»a at
Ml <"»l»t* k MStl
Open evenings till nuae o'clock.
Teach them how to hold a glass
clasping it around the center.
Never let them hold it in the palm
of the hand or by the edge of the
rim, or put their fingers inside.
They must be made to understand
that a glass is delicate and must be
handled daintily, and the necessity
of being careful about it will help
them to a sense of delicacy about Hats for Men Who Would
other dishes.
Be Well Dressed
As soon as children are old $2.00, $2.60, $3.00, $4.00
enough they should be taught to cut(

Do You Drink Tea?
Thiggin Thu ?

\u25a0

their food and so become

accus-. HARGEDON & LYNCH

tomed to using the knife, as they
had previously to the spoon and the
fork. Be careful to start them correctly, for once they get the right
ideas they follow them, particularly
if their parentspersonally set a good
example, for children are naturally
imitative.

When they are not using the
knife to cut their meats, do not allow them to put it down on the
table cloth, or with the handle resting on tli--: table and the blade on
the edge of the plate, but insist that
they place it on a plate, a little to
one side, out of the way, until they
are finished eating, when it should
be moved to the centre of the plate
and the fork placed beside it, taking
care to turn the prougs of the fork
down and not up.

TONIC OF PRAISE AND
KINDNESS.

:

Joseph Jefferson said
" Applause is very necessary to the actor ; it elevates him and gives him
confidence ; it is like shaking a man
warmly by the hand when you first
meet him, making him feel at home
instead of giving him a cold bow,
by which you take all the geniality
out of him."
Every day the ambitions of scores
of bright boys and girls are fatally
blighted by some unthinking or
heedless superintendent or proprietor. I have known id instances
whioh were little less than oriminal,
where young hopes have been
blighted, enthusiasms crushed, ambitions paralysed forever, by coarse,
rude, barbarous treatment of employees.
Some men look upon their employees as natural kicking posts, or
as safety valves for their bad temper or their mistakes, and they vent
their spleen upon them without
meroy.
No one likes to be blamed harshly
even when he is in the wrong.

171 Hanover

689 Washington

Opp Olobe

Near Blacastone St

Theatre

There is a better way to make the
wrongdoer see his fault. Anyone in
authority, be he parent, teacher or
employer, will get better results by
kind methods than by harsh ones.
Many a clerk, stenographer or other
employee has lost heart and become
indifferent to his work on account
of the mean silence of the employer
who never praises, never shows any
appreciation of work well done, but
who is ready to find fault on the
slightest provocation. Success
Magazine.
?

\u25a0I.

Loss of Vitality Is lose of tbe principle of
life, and is early indicated by failing appetite
and diminishing strength and endurance.
Hood's oarsapanl a is tic greatest \u25a0utilizer?
Itacts on oil the organe and functions and
builds up the whole system.

St. Vincent's Oipbao Asylum
Camden St.and Shawmut Aye.
Boston, Mass.
Girls, orphans or halt orphans between the ages ot four and fourteen
years, will be received at the orphanage

Address

BT. VINCENT* ORPHAN ASYLUM

Camden St.

Botton, Alans

St, Mary's MM Asylim and

Hospital

Everett Aye. and Jerome St.
Dorchester, Mas--.
Homeless infants received from birth
to three years of age. The Sisters request good homes with a view to adoption.
Boarding places In greater Boston
desired for children under one year.
Will pay $10.00 monthly and furnish
medical attendance. Address

ST. MARY'S INFANT ASYLUM
BveretiAvs.

Dorchester, Matt
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FriendlyHints.
OUR LADY'S CROWNING

GLORY.

[From "Seedlings" by the
Charles U. Colton, D. D.]

Right

Key

We delight to recall the various
incidents in the life of the Bles-

sed Virgin. Her immaculate
conception, her nativity, her
presentation in the temple, the
annunciation, then Bethlehem
where she gave birth to the Son
of the Most High, the home at
Nazareth, the part she took in
her divine Son's private and public life, culminating in His death
upon the cross, are one and all
subjects of the greatest interest
to us, and we ponder over them
with reverent feelings of awe
intermingled with delight and
fear, joy and sorrow, according
to the scenes and circumstances
they recall; but the Feast of the
Assumption, as the crowning
glory of our Blessed Lady's life
and the climax of all the feasts
that precede it, engages our
thoughts and affections in a surpassing degree.
The Assumption is the counterpart of the Immaculate Conception of the Blessed Virgin, and
both feasts, commemorating as
they dothe beginning and the end
of her glorious life, fill every
true Catholic heart with overflowing joy. So let us all rejoice
every 15th day of August and
hail our Blessed Lady on it with
sentiments of true filial affection.
As we say of our Divine Lord,
His glory is our glory, the same
we may say of our Blessed Lady.
For as He is our brother and has
shared with us His glory, since,
when He ascended into heaven
He said, "He would prepare a
place for us," so the Assumption
of the Blessed Virgin means a
share for us in her glory, as she
is our glorious Mother. How
happy the outlook for all who,
by their pure, holy lives, are
proving themselves sons of God
and heirs to His kingdom and are
showing to the world that they
are, indeed, the children of Mary
the Immaculate Mother of God.
Let us be of this illustrious number. We will, indeed, be among
them if we cultivate as we should
a tender love of the Blessed
Virgin, and nothing will keep us
to this more than to behold her
highest among the heavenly
throng of saints and angels, next
to the Holy Trinity in power, in
splendor and in glory.
O Queen of Heaven, 0 Queen of

Earth,

Made so by our dear Saviour's

birth,

Watch over us; from sin, oh !
keep us free

That we may hail thee in eternity.
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The cub reporter had formerly
been a fire insurance solicitor,
and when the city editor sent
him to get the particulars of a
prominent citizen's demise he
handed in the following :?
" Mr. J. Howard Smart, a wellknown man about town, died of
heart failure at his residence {at
nine o'clock last night. He leaves
a wife and two children to mourn
his loss ?which is fully covered
by insurance."
"Most musical critics are
fools!" says Robinson. "Why,
one of them recently wrote in
his report of a concert where I
sang that my voice was a baritone, whereas it's a pure basso !"
'' Yes, "said Jones " a basso
relievo."
"Basso relievo! " replied Robinson, sharply. "Why, there's
no such voice ! "
"Oh, yes, there is," added
Jones?"Basso when you sing,
and a relief when you leave off,
?

you know!"

It was said of a certain village
"innocent" or fool in Scotland
that if he were offered a silver
sixpence and a copper penny he
would invariably choose the
larger coin of smaller value. One
day a stranger asked him :
do you always take the
'' WhyDon't
you know the difpenny ?
ference in value ?"
"Aye," answered the fool,
"I ken the difference in value.
But if I took the sixpence they
would never try me again."
?

"Algernon is very interesting," said the stockbroker's
daughter.
"Whatdoes he talk about?"
inquired her father.
'' Why, he's ever so well posted
in Shakespearean quotations."
"Young woman," said the
financier, sternly, "don'tyou let
him deceive you. Don't you let
him make sport of your ignorance. There isn't any such stock
on the market. I ought to know,
for I've been on the Exchange
long enough."

It was kit inspection, and the
sergeant-major was making the
examination, when his eagle eye

detected the absence of soap in
the kit of Private Flynn, and he
demanded what excuse the man
had to give.
"Please, sir, it's all used," said
Flynn.
' 'Used ! " shoutedthe sergeantmajor; "why, the first cake of
soap I had served me for my kit
lasted for three years, and you
are not a year in the ranks yet.
How do you account for that ? "
Flynn's eye had thefaintestsuspicion of a twinkle as he replied:
"Please, sir, I wash every day."
And the sergeant-major
walked on while the entire company grinned.
|
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HOLY CROSS COLLEGE
WORCESTER,

MASS.

Largest Catholic College In America
LOCATION IDEAL
FOUNDED 1843
HOLY CROSS is the peer of any non-Catholic Institution in tbe country. It
offers a strictly classical course?no exclusivelyKnglish or Commercial branches. Every
teacher Is a member of the Jesuit Ord- r. Athletics are encouraged, but kept subordinate
to scholarship. Modern buildings, including large gymnasium. large, well-laid-out
athletic field and running track, baths etc. For terms, entranca requirement!, otc.
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In a certain small English village there were two butchers
One
living in the same street.
placarded his sausages at Is. a
pound, and the rival promptly
placed Bd. on his card. No. 1
then placed a notice in his window, saying that sausages under
Is. could not be guaranteed. No.
2's response to this was the
announcement, " I have supplied
sausages to the king." In the
opposite window the following
morning appeared an extra large
card bearing the words, " God
Save the King."

-

President

Sacred Heart Academy
BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL
(For Girls)
Conducted by the Sisters of the Holy
Union of the Sacred Hearts. The building, erected in 1907, is situated in a very
healthful part of the city, and is provided with ail modern improvements.
The course is thorough, embracing all the
branches requisite for a solid and refined

education; also a commercial course.
Stndents are prepared for college.

School reopens Sept. 8. For prospectus
address REV. MOTHER, Prospect St.,
Fall River, Mass.

not expect when I came here to

?ah?to?ah ?to
"
Then he got his manuscript out
of his pocket and read for fiftyseven minutes.
following,
Letters like the
which were sent to a Western
Surprising the Doctor.
editor, are the cause of premaAn
old lady of great wealth
ture baldness in editorial sancjust
has
died at Fontainebleau.
tums:?
Her will, which was opened on
"Please send me a few copies the day of her death, contained
of the paper which had the obit- the following
clause:?
uary and verses about the death
bequeath to my doctor the
"
I
of my child a week or so ago. entire contents of the old trunk
Also publish the enclosed clip- in my dressing-room, the key of
ping about my niece's marriage. which will be found in the matAnd I wish you would mention tress of my bed."
in your local columns if it don't
Great excitement among the
cost anything that I have a cou- relatives, who imagined the
ple of bull calves to sell. Send
treasures of the deceased to be
me a couple of extra copies of escaping from their clutches. At
this week. As my subscription last the doctor is sent for; the
is out, please stop my paper. trunk is opened and
found to
Times are too hard to waste contain, intact and uncorked, all
money on a newspaper."
the drugs and mixtures that he
had prescribed for her during
gentlemen,"
he
and
the last thirty years.
" Ladies
exhibiting
considerable
said,
nervousness, "if I had known
The Boy's Sacrifice.
that I was to be called on toHe was a good little boy, and
night I should have taken the very thoughtful. It was during
trouble to look up?ah?that is, a long spell of dry weather, and
I should have fortified myself he had heard of the great scarwith?ah?as I have just said, if city of water throughout the
I hadbeen aware that I was to be country.
asked to address you on this
He came to his mother and
suspicious occa?l mean auspic- slipped his hand into hers.
ous occasion?l should have
"Mamma," he said, "is it
primed myself with facts con- true that in some places the little
cerning the subject to which I boys and girls
have scarcely
have been?or rather the subject enough water to drink?"
that has been assigned to me. I
"That is what the papers say,
assure you, ladies and gentlemen, my dear." '
that it gives me great pleasure
"Mamma," he presently said,
to?ah?to?it is one of the most "I'd like to give up somethin'
pleasant moment of my lives?to for those poor little boys and
?most pleasant moments of my girls."
life to meet you here to-night.
His mother gave him a fond
There is a story of?of?a story look.
dear. And what would
?you will please pardon me if I
" Yes,
give up?"
to
you
like
just
can't
read it, as I
remember
"Mamma,"
said,
his
now?that is?it may be more? earnest way, ''heas long in
as the
ah?fallacious, or felicitous, I water is so very, very, scarce,
should say, to?ah ?read it if you I think I ought to give up bein'
will b-bear with me. I?ah?did washed 1"

